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3='” 
j. r. ntvis, 
wti l**ai- and retail d*»1c r 1) 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
44 Vain min Klui*ohtn. 
hIeveyil hawib. 
Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
ORLAXD. MAINS. 18tf 
The Kll.worth American 
Hook, Cart lob printing ©®«, 
mt a r. h oK t n, MR. 
X, (B. SAII YEN, Proprietor 
BONNET JjlEACHERY. 
The subscriber has m-clred his block* of *11 
the A>«r Styles for Spring Bonnet*, iclmliug the 
most fashionable styles used anywhere 
Piemen* teniber III. new .hop 1. on Jill la St., 
•over 1 W. Perry’* store. 
JOHN TYLER. 
April Mb, 18188. ,_ 
T TTT71 BOMB 
Insurance Company, 
of Kew York has a cash capital of f’jooo (Xtf> it* 
loss** arc always satisfactorily adjusted and 
promptly paid. 
GKO ADYKtt, Agent. 
Haworth. Me. 
Oyster Eating Saloon, 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Peters’ Block, 
comer of Main A state Street., Eli.swohtii 
Maine. 8,1 
Edward T. Fuller, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
rnKtW lf*f C'K, .V.IM'li. 
Residence with Mrs. Harriet, offlee op- 
nosite the Hotel, 9 
| A S t it 1 IX T II K BEST 
THE 
.etn a, has n paid UP eap'tni of 
OOuOGO. Hoses lisle, Agent, Kllso 'i! :li 
He. Also Agent tor the linger Williams, 
ami Penobscot Mutual Insurance Compa- 
"'Ellsworth, January,4»th, ,}i 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney anti Counsellor at Law. 
Particular nitration given to taking Deeds Hurt 
gag**, A**. 
Special attention * rote it to tit* rollcrtion of «/«•- 
mawiA mcaii^l l«T«on* in III* Aounty of M.»nco«k. 
omee on Mate Street. •^Alk™.^.^ 
Hathaway and Langdon, 
Dcvilcr* In 
FLOUR AND GRAIN, 
|\o. 1S« stale •Mrwrl. 
(1, nanly W l ong w -i f.) 
eti.*!in,rti\«»v,j 3; £17 ?!>T: 
J. II. I.ANClaON. » ** 
TEETH’ TEETH!! TEETH!!! 
T\ ONT suffer with the Tooth Ache, or 
with touthlces jjiiiiia w hen j olt can 
get a perfect, set effect It at 
Dr- O.sgood’s 
for Twenty-live Dollars, (#43). ,ls 
NSURE your DWELLIN US 
tto 
Other Property, 
iM. Hepreaentra by Gf!r> A 1)YK1(, 
Main St. Ell'tvorth, M. 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
JVltornoy and Counsellor at Law, 
AND 
GEXEKAL (Ull ACER 
VFFJC'E: J<( out .Vo. 3, J°V'* litultJiny 
Main St. ElUworrh. 
se 
___ 
Dr. LW. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
Mr* •*rr J«f, UmrlMt, * **"»• 
Residence on Hancock Street. 
Until thrther notice llr. Hodgkin* ean be *“"“*] 
„ otticc. except when absent on prole.aional 
Collector’s^ Notice. 
Fifth Collection District, Maine.) 
Agreeable to au act of Conpre**, “To provide 
Internal Revenue to •uppo'1 the liovernineu.. and 
ggSsa sfes-ff-saar, 
annual list ol KxcUc Duties and Taxes useessed 
in the month ol March, IS**. That paid 
Taxes have become due and palpable. 
1 liev will b« rcocolveil lor Hancock Count);l b) A. y!C/i,Skater. Fpq.. Deputy Collector for -aid 
■Conn tv -l the times and u aces named below, 
at 
Kiln worth, at the ottice ol A. 1“. Diinkwater. kaq., 
if? tluclSjX?. at the olllcc of T. C. Woodman, 
1'lAUhc*Cu»tom-lIoiisc,Caijtine1 J'lf *Mh{. ,h 
At the Custoui-Huusc, fttdgalck. liny J tk In t e 
At the store cf J. T. Hinckley, Bluehill, Jfty 
jOth, in the ulleinoou. 
JU the store of A. J Wliiliug, Somerville, Jims 
3d, betw een Uie hours of 1 aud I P. M. It Tteniont, »t the bloieoI'B. H. Harden, June 
*'Aud “ rnrlhei give notire, that all persons who 
(hall neglect lopny Ihe dulios and tuxes »» 
said assessed upou them, to the Collector or hi* 
Deputies within Ihe times above spcelileil, shall 
be liable to pay rtvB run ckstpm, and uxk na 
ckxt., per mo th additional upon ihe amouni 
thereof. The penalty wtti In ell eases he strictly 
*U«|KKde, National Currency or National Bant BUS wdl be required in puyuwsit luxes. DAVID HOW K. 
Collector Firth Collection Dbtrlet, Maine. 
Belfast, May «tb, WUS. 3"'«> 
Coffins & Caskets 
Kept Constantly on Imml ami HUM ME. 
•t tile SUOU'lEET MOlUJti. 
Foraalo by 
1VU, 1*. HUNK EWELL. 
ICgghop three doors above the Ellswor 
House. 
fc Ellsworth, July 10th 1S67. 25tf 
I Susintss Curd*. 
I JOHN W HILXi, 
DEADER in 
S T O V K S , 
Or EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Iran Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pumps, <tc., Brit- 
la nia* Pressed, Japan ed ana Tin Ware, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tuhing and 
Fixture*, 
and nil other articles usually kept In a 
FIRST’ CLASS STOVE STORE. 
•9-All orders promptly attended to.JEP 
JOHN \V. IIIDD, 
tllswnnh. May Tth 1*S7. l« 
Ellsworth 
TANNER Y. 
THE SUBSCRIBER haring purchased 
the TAN 
Nt.KY on Sc.hool Street, formerly owned by 
Nathaniel Emerson, would state to the citizen* ot 
Ellsworth anil vicini.y, that lie is now prepared to 
alve his attention us all orders in that line. 




TANNING ON SHARES 
AS FORMERLY. 
*9- All orders will receive prompt attention— 
The public putrouage^ resycsttntny^dicimtl.^ 
Elta worth, Ocl. 22iul« 1807. toil' 
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THROUGH TICKETS ! 
TO ALL PARTS OK THE_ 
-\KT JU_& T 
$6 LE3 9 
Tuan l»y any other Route, from Maine to all Points | 
Wc-t, rin Hit 
* (HI A N I) T R U N K It AIL W A Y ! j 
Or .?:! Loss via Easton <k Vermont Central, 
•tickets at Lowest Rates 
vja Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Pc j 
|||ijr. 
tor information apply at Grand Trunk Agent-, 
i oi atii \Ye>t Market siiunre. 
WM. FLOWKUS, 
K.isteru Agent. 
j Gee. A. IlYElt, Agent at Kllsworth. 
PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO. 
Snllsltor* Of _ .. 
Amrrlmn and orrlgu Patent*. 
2:1 and Jl Old State House*, Boston, 
(Juki.. 
ujgijnj street, Washington, D.C 
Jte/hrenets. b„ per tuition: 
lion F A. Pike, lion. Hannibal Hamlin, 
lion*. Parker Tuck lion. Lot M. .Morrill. 
Having oflkoo in Boston and Washington, with 
reliable agent* throughout Kuronc, i.o*sch*> nicili- 
lie* thai are unsurpassed for obtaining I atents 
in this and foreign countries. t'ulcSU Riiecesstul in obtaining a Patent, no 
charge, except lor actual expenses, stamps, ex 
piessagc,«te. lyrW. 
Mrs- L. MOOR, 
©LA1EV@¥41SJ 
a-aiaaitasAa. 
rrrns. MOOR, continues I» delineate disease anti 
.III prescribe rciuedtce»* her 
ROOMS OS MAIN STREET, 
Oliunsito the Ell.worUi Borne, Kll.wprth Village 





PILING, It- R- TIES, CEDAR 
POSTS, DEAN POLES, 
Hard Wood A Slab Wood. 
BAKK AXD LOXU LUMBER. 
Particular attention given to .bartering vcaael* 
anil couslginncliU. tkuosl Ell.worlb Maine 
Real Loteria 
De la Isla de Cuba. 
IN TIIE DRAWINGS 
FOR IPO* 
_. 
there will be 4«,000 Tickets. 
9000,000 in Opld 
Dnucn ivery SevtuUeu Day*, 
Prizes ensiled and Information glveu: also higccsl 
rates paid lor Spanish UobIsIoom aud all kinds ot 
Gold and Silver, 
-cygk. Portland Packet 
iillc Liu si. 
The fast sailing schr. °“FBANKMN PIERCE,” 
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply as a Packet lietween 
I Ellsworth and Portland,—for height,—the current 
I season, with such aid trout other Rood vessels as 
the business may require. ! For Ihrther particulars enquire of N. J. RIV 
LE1I. Jr., of Portland, or of the Cuptaiu on board. 
March nib, IMS. 
PAINTING, GLAZING; 
PAPER HANGING. 
IVmg purchased the exclusive righlto use 
j Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
^ I am to kinds of Graining. II 
nature accurately. I cun do more Graining 
ill two hour* Willi this Muehiue than cun be done in 
h gne day by hand* bhop cual end of Uulon Uivei 
It T. SMITH, 
I Ellsworth, Sept* 4tb, 180G* 3d 
NEW MEDICINES 
tvzT nxcxrvxxi. 
C. G. PTCOK, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, 31 
Keeps constantly on hand and for 
sale, wholesale and retail, a full sup* 
ply Of 
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, 
soaps Apices, Fruits, 
Nuts, and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
lie keeps a general Assortment ol Medicine, 
used by Physicians, together with 
I'tncnt and 
Thnmpanninn fledlrlnrit. 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig Caudles, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs,; 
Supporters, Spires of all kinds, Citron, Cur- 
ants, Uat'lns, Tamarinds, Irish Moss, 
tirkles. A., Ac., 
Ac.. Ac. .Ac., Ac.. Ac., Ac. 
Jnatrecelveit, per Express, a new supply of ths 
most popnlar Patent Medicines, among which art 
HL'KNKTT’S l’repsratlona j Blond Food, for l.lrcr 
Complaint,Cotixhs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases; 
ami Itegeneratlon ot Man ; Weeks' Magic Coin- 
f on nil; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnet's mt Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant: Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry llalsam ; Fowle’scuro lor Piles ; Dr. 
jeirto«.’„ AkiMoIh ■ iirake's Benrulnc. Tor remov- 
i»K paint, tar, grease, Ac., ; ttiinniing’* Aperient; 
Gargling Oil ; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders ; Uliecsciiinn’s Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, kc; Grugor’s Con* 
reutrated Cure tor nervous weakness; llembold’s 
Fluid Extract ot Buciiti, for diseases of the blad- 
der. kidneys, kc; May nurd’s Colodion for -bunt and cuts:Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrun; llougliiu’s 
Corn solvent, and Infallible remedy; Mngnetis 
ltalsaui, for rheuinatisiii and neuralgic; Jcffrlcss 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bag*, 
BITTERS —Oxvgenntcd, IlooflnndV, Peck’s, liar 
dv’s Br- .rn’s*Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Root a 11 llerh, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINlMk.xT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan. Mustang 
and Liniments and Oiutuieuts of all afuds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s Shaker’s and 
all other prinripai kinds. 
PILLS- Ayer’s sugar coated, Brnudretb’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver's canker -ml salt rheum Syrun; Ar- 
nolds Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion, 
lira id’s Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Puriller 
Kennedy’h Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrun Yel- 
low lock; Rad wav’s Remedies; JlfcMum’s Elixir 
of •Biinin; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Spruit; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian ; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; tool Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
AVer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary 
Balaam: Clarke’s Cough Syrun; Bachelor 
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barneys Musk Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dutcher’s 
Dead snort lor Beil Bum; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drugstore. 
P/iysictun's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
SALFORD'S Independent Line, 
-FOR- 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
Armn t/emcnt fur the Season of1668. 
TWO STElJlERS on the 
ROUTE ! ! 
Three trips per Week ! ! I 
FREIGHT REDUCED, 
On and afer May 2.1th, tl.o new and elegant 
Mcamrr, tUMHKiiHiB. Capt. .1. P. Johnson*, and 
the lava, do Steamer, lvATAllDlX, Capt. llKNKY S 
Rich, will run ;i« follows :—Leove Bangor for Bos- 
ton, ion Ring at all regain landing- on the river 
unit bay, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at J1 o’clock, A. M. 
Returning, leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for 
Buugor and Intermediate landings, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at 61 o’clock, 1*. M. 
after arrival of the New York Train. 
FARE—From Bangor, Ilainpdrn, Wlnterport. and 
ltm'ksport to Boston, $1,00.—to Lowell, 81.00.— 
Meals extra 
AT No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight 
mu-t be accompanied by u bill of lading iu dupli- 
cate. 
Loomis Tayloh, Agent. 
Bangor.May, 9th, 1808. 17 
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH 
IP a @ @ i? y ^ 
rc subscriber* would inform the public 
that 
they have leased the tliop* formerly occu- 
pied by the lute A. J. Keuistou, where they will cJnlluuc to carry on the 
C ASSUAGE !D'0£ISfXC3» 
in all its branches. Wc employ none but experi- 
enced workmen, and all work intrusted to our care 
will be done iu a workmanlike main.or, and at 
shoit notice. 
808- New nn f kcond-IIani> Cariiiagks con- 
staidly on hand and for .ale at low prices. 
•** Call and see us. •** 
Factory on Franklin street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Davis, Gulden A11a-khi.l. 
Ellsworth, May 11th, 1868. 17 
Blacksmithin g. 
Hamilton Joy & Co 
Have taken the Old Stand ofC. L. Delaittre, Maine 
Street, opposite the Ellsworth House, and the 
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole on Frank- 
lin st. where they arc prcpaired to do BLACK- 
SMITH WORK in nil its various branches; and by 




heue to receive a reasonable share of patronage 
till*worth Feb. li HAMILTON »FOi. 
JSW. JOSKl-II ItOWKEN 
UEO. W. BOWuEN 
"W .A. T O H 
REPAIRING ! 
fiSjv A. W. GREELY having neon rod a 
K Stand in n>e Infurunce Boom* ofOeo.A. 
■ftlJ'-] on Main Struct, i* prepared to give 
Ilia 
EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION 
to all kind*of 
win, nil am man 
REPAIRINO, 
ON SHORT NOTICE i 
AND ALL WORK WARRANTER. 
Ellsworth, April 4d, 18#T 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknowledged the Best b Use, 
Always put up in pound package*, 
FULL WRIGHT. 




tYell, render f <V>n’Uyou think that a pretty c- m* 
fort nhie tort of a feeling ? Now you keep on rend- 
ing «ml you will find out what it u tlut will bring 
these three blearing* strnight into your lift, aim 
when you once get them, don’t blame our remedy 
if you don't keep them there. 
HEALTH ! 
Good health I Whnlis life worth without It ?— 
How tt sweeten, every Joy ami doubles erery 
pleasure, lho UEAL'lflY A BIS THE HAP- 
PY. A good dig* thm Is what you must have be* 
fore you ran enjoy anything. 
What is the Use 
Of standing before some beautiful object of art 
and «* ihe mind fills with admiration with it* pleas 
lug bounties, yon feel some confounded pain in 
your head, or somewhere else, which seudsyou 
away lieurt*ric% and disgusted with yourself and 
every body else. 
How can you be Happy 
Under such circumstances ? 
THEN, AGAIN, 
What sense is there in silting down day after (lay 
to a good dinner that your wife has worked hard 
ail the forenoon to got up lor yon, and finding that 
while the spirit is willing the flesh Is so miserably 
weak and fagged out, (lint yon had rather go to 
sleep than to try to eat anything ? 
THE FACT IS, 
You are not hungry, mid yon will feel a* though 
vou would exchange most anything you hare to 
be able to sit down and cat a 
Good Square Meal. 
Inst ns voil did when vou was a HEALTHY, I'AP- 
I’Y A lil’SGItY nOY. 
Now your ideas of 
How to get Better. 
Arc rather mixed up. You fhucy how you have 
fot to go to flie Doctor and get n lot of medicine, 
mid i-tuy in the house longenough to let half your 
iiolcs lay over and have a general sort of a two- 
dory siekues*. You need uot do anything of the 
kimt to be 
Healthy, Happy and Hungry, 
Because you can just go to the 
Apothecary or Grocery Store 
wi the comer, ami got a bottle or 
C. A. KICHAKDS & CO.'S 
SONOMA WINE BITTERS, 
Ami vnu til'll have done Just the right thing, nnd 
veil will llnil it util yourself, fltey will drive 
away nil lliose lunguid, boavv. dull Iccllngs, and 
make a new man of jou. Then dout sa\c it all 
for yourself, but 
Pass ft Around. 
Hive it to your wife, deal it out to vour children, 
send D in lo the neighbors, amt take it Mown to 
vour office. It won’t hurt you. It will not Intoxt* 
cate und muddle your head. There U but very lit- 
tle i-pirit in it, uo "more than there is ninny pure 
native wine. 
g The plants and roots with which it is bittere»l 
have a WoSDEUFl L l* WEB to make you IILV 
liltY, and the combination forms a medical effect 
that works like 
A Cliann iu the Springtime. 
Accompanying each bottle is a pamphlet, that 
givi * ihe entire explanation of the great curat ve 
properties of all the articles that make the 
Dcliyhtful Tude mul Smell 
Of the Sonoma Wine fitters. 
Grocers, Apothecaries, 
Druggists and Country Store K oners, all ov*r 
lie I'uited states, arc sending in their orders — 
Our Travelling Agents write us that it sells like 
fun, and we l>cgln to thiuk it does wlieu we try to 
(ill our orders. 
PROTECTION 1 
See thill the f.ATlEI. ON THE HOTTI.E hears 
I lie fac-siiutle of Ol'lt SIUNATUKE, uud that our 
lliulum Aildre.s Is blown in the gla.s, 
t. i mini® h co„ 
Ao. 99 WASJIWG20AT St., 
BOSTON. 
April 1. 31U01.—IniiiU. 
Caution. 
Whereas Lucy J., my wife, hn» lellniy bed and 
board williout just came or provocation, and has 
abandoned the home 1 have provided for her,— 
therefore all persons are forbid to harbor or trust 
heron my aecount, as I shall pay no debts of her 
contracting aftei till, date. 
A unites n E. lilts. 
Attest O. II. Troll. 
Orland, April 27th, 18.a. 2wl7 
Tenements 
and farms , 
for Rent or Sale. Enquire of 
S. M. BECKWITH. 
lyl* 
I here tv forbid all peisow* from harboring or 
trusting my wife, Elisabeth Higginr. on my meet., 
n* 1 have made ample provisions tor her main- 
tenauee, und shall pay uodebt* other contract- 
ing alter thin date. 
Oliver Higgins, Jr. 
Edau. May 4th, 1HGS. 3wl«* 
Blacksmith’s Notice. 
F»f TIT . .|”|'C remains at 111, M. \V A I t o old stand on *«■ 
ter slicet. ready and willing to do tdl work en- 
trusted to him In u workmanlike manner, ami 
at fair prices, lie is determined not to be out- 
rivalled, and for proof of this invites all wanting 
work doue, to rail at hU shop. Thankful t or past 
favors, he solicits a continuance ol the same. 
¥. M. Watt*. 
Ellsworth, May 13th, 1*8. tll7 
The schooner Mi das is offered for sale at a bar- 
gain, if applied for soon. Hurt hen, 57 tons new 
measurement. Carries 70,000 feet of lumber.— 
Any one wishiug to buy, please call on J
U. A. Hunker. 
West Trenton. Ma v 5th, 1808. 3wj7 
WOOL CARDING. 
rftllK subscriber hereby gives tin- X lire Hint bis machine is ittgood 
order tor uarillug. 
H&HHV W ool uiav be lea at I.cwts A. 
WTTI Joy’s Harness Simp, opposite the 
•HIEllswoilit House, or nt the Mill. 
1IEXJ. Jov. 
Ellsworth, May Mth, 1*». ,ri7 
Probate !N~otices. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public nolle* tot all 
concerned, that she has Wi dulv appoint- 
ed and bus taken upon herself, Ithe trust ot an 
Adnirx.* of the esUlo o! Jo I Kiatirjr Jr.nte 
of Eden, tu the ouu“lj|[.“/a*,JJ|“coclt’ 
bv eivinff bond as the biw directs; she therefore reouosts*ill persons who are indebted to Hie said 
deceased s estute, to maun IntmeiUate payment, 
una tho«ti who have nuy demands thereon, to 
ox 
htbtt the same for payment. A|mK R KMrRT. 
| j'aicta 1,1888; ,wl? 
Lines to a Skeleton. 
(fifty year* ago the London "Morning Chroul 
ele” published a poem entitled '‘Lint* to a Skele- 
ton,” which excited much attention, t very effort 
even to theoMriagef a reward ot fftr gfflaraa, 
wm vnlnly nude to discover the author. All that 
ever transpired was, that the poem, in a fair and 
clerkly hand, was found near a skeleton of re- 
markable beauty of ferm and color. In the Muse- 
um of the Royal College of Surgeon, Lincoln’s 
Inn. London, and that the curan r ol the Museum 
bad them sent to Mr. Perry, of the “Morning 
Chronicle. ”] 
Behold this min I Twss a skull, 
Once of elherial spirit Ml. 
This narrow cell was life’s retreat, 
This spue* was thought’s mysterious seat; 
What beau Icon, vision glled this spot I 
What dreams of lecture long forgot t 
Nor hope, aor Joy, nor love, nor fear, 
Hava left one trace ot record here. 
Beneath this mealdering canopy 
Once shone the bright and busy eye; 
Rnt start not at the dltmal void. 
If social love that eye employed, 
If with no lawleee lire It gleamed. 
Bat through the dew ot kindness beamed— 
That eye shall be Joiever bright, 
When can and stars are tank In night. 
Within this hollow cavern hung 
The ready, awllt and tuneful tongue, 
If taliehood’s himey it disdained; 
And when it could n t probe, was chained; 
If hold In virtue’s cause It spoke, 
Yet grntle concord never broke, 
This Silent tenpin-shall plead lot Ihce, 
When time nnveils eternity. 
Say, did tlosc Ungers delve the mine? 
Or with Its envied ruble* shin*' ? 
To hew the rock or wear the gem 
Can little now avail lothcm. 
Bnt If the page of truth they sought, 
Or comfort to the mourner brought, 
These hands a richer meed shall elatm 
Than all that wait on wealth nr fame. 
Avails It whether bare or shod. 
These feet Ihe path ol duly trod? 
II from the halls or ease they ded 
To seek affliction'* humble shed; 
II' grandeur'* guilty brill* the; spumed, 
And home to virtue’* cot relumed 
These feet with angel's wings shall Tie, 
And tread the palace of the sky. 
9)t i $ 11U a n t 0 w * 
An unwelcome jrasseuger. 
A cold winter'* night found n singe load 
of us gathering about, the warm Are of n 
tavern bar-room in a New England village. 
Shortly after we arrived a pedlar drove up 
aud ordered that his horse should lie stabled 
for the night. After we had eaten sapper 
we repaired to the bar-room and as soon as 
the ice wns broken the conversation flowed 
freely. Several aneclotes had been relat- 
ed and finally the pedlar was asked to give 
us a story, as mauvof his proflfessiun were 
generally full of adreuturou* anec 
dotes. lie wns a short thickset man. some- 
where about lorty years of age, and gave 
evidence of greut physical strength. He 
gave his name as Lemuel Viney. aud his 
home was Dover. New Hampshire. 
Well, gentlemen lie commenced, knack 
ing the ashes from his pipe, aud putting it 
in his pocket, suppose I tell you the last 
thing ot any consequence that happen ned ? 
You see I am right now from the far West 
and on my way home for winter quarters. 
It was about two month* ago one pleasant 
evening that I pulled up at the door of a 
small inn in a small village in Hancock 
couuty Maine. I said -turns pleasant- I 
I meant 'twns warm, hut it was cloudly and 
likely to be very dark. I went in and 
called for supper and had my horse taken 
care of, and alter 1 han eaten I sat down 
in ihe bar. It began to rain about eight o' 
olock and for a while it poured down good 
and it was awful dark out doors. 
Now 1 wanted to be in Jackson early 
next morning, for I expected a load of 
goods for me which I meant to dispose of 
on my wav home. The moon would rise 
about midnight, and I thought I could get 
through the mud after that. So I asked 
tile laudlord if be would see that my horse 
was fed ubout midnight, ns I wished to he 
off abont two. Ho expressed some surprise 
at this aud asked why I did not stay for 
breakfast. I told him I had sold nty last 
lead about all out, and that a new lot of 
goods wus waiting for tue at Jackson, and 
I wanted to lie there before the express 
left in the morning. There were a number 
of people standing around while I told this 
but I took little notice of them, one man 
only arresting my attention. 1 had in my 
possession a small package of placards 
which I was to deliver to the sheriff at Jack- 
son. and they were notice* for the detection 
of a notorious robber named Dick Hard- 
head. These hills gave a description of 
his person, and the man before me answer- 
ed very well to it. In fact, it was perfect. 
He was a till well formed man, rath jr 
slight in frame, nnd had the appearance of 
a gentleman save that his face bore those 
hard, ernel, marks which an observing man 
cannot mistake for anything but Ihe index 
to a villainous disposition. 
When I went up to mV chamber. I askek 
tit* landlord who that man was. describing 
the suspicious individual.—He said ho did 
notkuow. He had come there that after 
noon, and intended to leave aonte time 
•luriug the next day. Tito host asked me 
why 1 wished to kuow, and I simply told 
him that the man's countenance seemed 
familiar and I merely wished to know if I 
wns ever acquainted with him. I resolved 
uot to lut the landlord into the secret, but 
to hurry on to Juekson, aud there to give 
the information to the sberitT, and perhaps 
he might reach the inn before the villain 
left; As I had no doubt with regard to his 
tdentitv. 
I had au alarm watch, anJ having set it 
to give the alarm at one o'clock. I went to 
sleep. I was aroused at the proper time, 
and immediately rose aud dressed myself. 
Wheu I reached theyard I found the clouds 
all passed away. The hostler was easily 
aroused, and by two o' clock I was on the 
road. The mud wns deep, and my horse 
could not travel very fast yet it struck me 
that the beast made' more* work than there 
was any need of. lor the cart was nearly 
empty, nty whole stock oousistitig of about 
a dozen tin pans aud a lot of loose rags. 
However ou we went, aud in the course 
of half an hour I was dear of the village, 
aiiu a snort uistnuce um-tu mj « large »mvi 
of forest. The rood lay directly through 
this wood, and as near at I can remember 
tlic distance was not far from twelve miles 
Yet the moon was in the east, and as this 
road rat uearly west I should have nearly 
light enough. I had entered this wood and 
gone perhaps half a mile, when my wagon 
wheels settled with a bump uud a jerk iuto 
h deep hole. I uttered an exclamation ol 
astonishment; hot that was not all. I 
heard one from another. 
Where could it be / I looked uniokly 
around, bnt could see nothing, and yet I 
knew that the sound 1 had heard was very 
close to me. As the hind wheels oaine up 
1 felt something roll or tumble, from ooe 
side to tbe other of my wagon, ami 1 could 
also feel the jar occasioned tiy the move- 
ment. It was simply a mau in my cart! 
I knew this on the instant. Yeu tuny have 
noticed my cart a* 1 came op this evening. 
The main part of it opens behind; and 
there is room enough within for quite a 
party providing they stow themselves pret- 
ty close. Of onnrse 1 felt puzzled. At 
tint 1 wondered if some poor fellow hadn't 
taken this method to obtain a ride. Bnt 1 
knew that any deoent person would iiave asked me for a ride and taken it comfort- 
able. My next idea was that somebody had got in there to sleep. But this passed 
away as quickly as it came, for no man 
would have broken ii.to my cart for that 
puipnae. A d that thought opened my 
eyes. Whoever was in there had broken in. 
My next thoughts weie of Mr. Dick Hardhead. He had heard me say that tny 
load was all sold out, and of coarse he sup- 
posed I bad some money with me. And 
in this he was light—for I had over two 
thousand dollars. I also though that lie 
meant to leave the cart when he supposed I I had readied a safe place, and then rither 
creep urer and shoot me or knock mu 
down—or perhaps slip out and ask me for 
a ride, or something of that sort. All this 
passed through my mind by the time I got 
a rod from tlie hole. 
Now, I never make it a point to brag of 
myself, but yet I have seen a great deni of tlie world, I am pretty cool and clear- 
headed under a difficulty. In a few mo- 
ments my resolution ivas formed. Mv 
horse was now knee deep in nind, and 1 
knew I could slip off without noise. So I 
drew my revolver—I never travel in that 
country without it—it is n six barrelled one, 
and sure lire; I drew this, and hnriug 
twined tlie reins about the whip stock, I 
carefully slipped down into the mud. and 
as the cart passed on I went behind and 
examined the lias -. The door of tlie cart 
lets down, and is fastened Ivy a hasp which 
slips over a staple, and is thus secured by a 
EHillock. The padlock was gnnn, and tlie asp was secured in its place by a bit of pine stick—so that a slight force from witli 
in could break it. My w heel wrench hung 
in a leather bucket ou the aide of the cart. 
niiu a ijuieuv iuhk ii out aim ik in- 
to the staple, the iron handle just >lipping 
down. 
Now I had him. My cart was almost 
knew, with a stout frame of white oa, and 
made on purpose for hard usage, heavy 
loads and service. I did not bcliurc that 
any ordinary man could break out. I got 
on my cart ns noiselessly ns I got off, and 
then urged my horse on still keeping my 
pistol handy. I knew I hat at the distance 
of half a mile further I should come ton 
hard, good road. I allowed my horse to 
pick his own wuy through the* mud. It 
was about ten minutes after this that I 
heard a motion in the cart, followed by a 
grinding noise, as though some heavy 
force were being applied to the door. This 
continued some inonieuts, and then caine 
a heavy thump as though the sole of a 
boot were being applied to the door. I 
said nothing, hut the idea struck me that 
the villain might trv to judge where I was 
aud sho.it through the top of the oart 
at me, sol sat down on the foot hoard. 
Of course I knew now that my unexpec 
ted passenger was a villain, for he must 
have lieen awake ever since I started, and 
nothing else in the world hut, absolute vil 
lainy would have enused him to remain 
quiet so long, aud then start up in this par- 
ticular place. The thumping uml pushing 
grew louder and louder, aud pretty soon I 
heard a human voice : 
‘Let me out of this.' ho cried, and he 
yelled pretty loud. 
I lifted my heap up so as t i make him 
think that 1 was sitting in my usual place, 
and then asked him what he was doing in 
there. 
‘Let me out and I'll tell you, he re- 
plied. 
■Tell me what vou are in there for,' * I 
said. 
‘1 got in here to sleep on your rags, he 
auswered. 
‘IIow did ye get in?’ 1 asked. 
‘Let me out or I'll shoot you through 
the head.' he yelled. 
Just at this moment my horse's feet 
struck the hard road, and 1 knew that the 
res' of the road to Jackson would be good 
going. The distance was twelve mile 
I slipped hack npou the fuotlioard aud took 
the whip. 1 had the same horse that I've 
got now—a tall, stout, powerful bay mare 
—and you may believe there’s some go in 
her. At any rate she struck a gait theu 
that even astonished me. S'ie had had a 
good mess of outs, and the night air was 
cool and she felt like going. In fifteen 
minutes she cleared the woods and away 
we went at a keen jump. The chap iuside 
yelling to lie let out, and ihrenteuiug to 
shoot it I didn't let him out. Filially lie 
stopped, and in a few momenta came* the 
report of a pistol—one—two—three—four 
—one right after the other, and 1 heard 
the hulls whiz over my head. If 1 had 
been ou my seat one of these hnlls. if not 
two of them, must have gone through me 
1 popped up my head again and gavo a 
yell, and then a'deep groan, and then 1 
said—'O, God save me/ Liu a dead man! 
Then 1 made u shuffling noise as though I 
were falling o{T. and finally settled dowu 
again on the loot, hoard. 1 now urged up 
the old mure by giving her an oceiisiounl 
poke witlt the hut of the whip stuck, and 
she peeled it faster than ever. 
The mau called out to me twice more 
pretty soon after this, and as he got no 
reply, he made some tremendous (Torts to 
break the door open, and this failiug him 
he made seven)! efforts upon the top. Hut 
1 had no fears ol his doing nnything there, 
for the top of my curt is framed in with 
dove tuils. and ouch sleeper bolted to the 
posts with an iron holt. 1 had jnnde it so 
that 1 might carry heavy loads mere. 
liy and by, after all else had fnile I, the 
scamp had commenced tc koller ‘whoa to 
the horse, and kept it up until he beoame 
hoarse. All this time I kept perfectly 
quiet holding the reins firmly aud poking 
the beast with the whip stock. 
\V« wasn't an hour flmina tliam d, zen 
miles—not a bit uf it I hadn't much tear 
perhaps 1 might tell the truth and siy 
that 1 knew my pusseugt-f was safe—ret 
l did feel glad when 1 came in the old flour 
barrel factory that stands nt the end nl 
Jackson vilage, and in ten minutes mure 
1 had found a couple of men in the barn 
cleaning down some stage horses. 
‘Weil, old chnp,‘ says, 1 as 1 got down 
and went round to the hack o', the we o i, 
‘you’ve had a good ride, haven't you ’’ 
‘Who are you J’he cried— anl he kind of 
swore a little, too, as he naked the ques- 
tion. 
•I'm the man you tried to shoot,’ I told 
I bint. 
•Let me out. he relit d. 
•Look here. said 1. ‘we’ve come to a 
safe stopping place, and mind 1've got a 
revolver ready for you the moment ; • t 
si OW youfself Now lay quiet. • 
By this time the hostlers hud Some to 
?ee what waa the matter, and t explain#.! it t* them. After this i pit one or then! 
lo ran and root oat the sheriff, and tell 
l»m what I believed 1 had got for him. 
The first streaks of dawn were jnst owning 
•p. and in half an hoar it would he hrond 
lay light.—In less than that time the 
ilieriff came, and two other men with hint. 
I told him the whole etory in a few words— exhibited the handbills I had for him—and 
then he made for the eart. Ha t»M the 
isltap inside who he was, and if he made 
the least resistance he'd he a dead man. 
Then I slipped the iron wrench oat. and 
as I let down the door the fellow saw d 
spring. 1 eangbt him by the Toot pad Ini 
santo down on bis face, aod in a moment 
mow the ofheers had him. 1 recognised 
the jhap at once. He was marched off to 
the lock up, and 1 tvld the sheriff 1 shonld 
remain in town all day. 
After breakfast the sheriff came dowff 
to the tavern and told me that 1 had gut 
the very bird’ and if 1 would remain till 
next morning 1 should bare the reward of 
IWo thousnna dollars which had been offer- 
ed. 1 found my goods nil safe, paid the ex- 
press agent for bnugiug them from Indian- 
apolis, and then went to work to stow tbeni 
in my eart. t found the ballet holes In the 
top of my vehicle, just as 1 expected.— 
flit y were in a line, some five inches 
apart, and bad 1 been where 1 usually sit 
two < f them would have hit me somewhere 
nliont the small of the hack. He had put 
in a heavy charge of powder, and his pis- 
tol was a heavy one. 
Oo the next morning the eheriff called 
upon me and paid me two thousand dollars 
for he had made sure that he had got the 
villain. After an early dinner j set oat. 
and here 1 am. My load is all sold out anil 
( am ready to lay up for the winter. 1 
found a fetter lor me from the sheriff of 
Hancock County, and he informed me that 
Mr. Hardhead wn in prison for life. 
So ended the pedlurs story. In the 
morning 1 had the cariosity to look at his 
curt, ana 1 fonnd the four bullet hoi t Jnst 
as he had told us, though they were now 
piujrgt'u up nun vnritBt iih'v uniiiu »ui> 
while I was looking, and ho showed uie the 
print of the villain’s fret upon the cart 
They were plain and must lmve been given 
with*great force. 
17*Died in Si. J. hn, N. B. on the I8:h 
alt. very enddeiily. Mr. Mosel Tack Esq. 
aged about C? years. 
Mr. Tuck was born in Fayette, Main* 
and moved to the Province of New Bruns- 
wick when a very young men. 
He soon entered into the lumberinghnd- 
ness in that Province in which ha was ever 
after engaged u) to llu* time of his death. 
He was a man of compact physical struc- 
ture, and posessed great energy of charac- 
ter and the strictest integrity, and by skill 
and industry had accumulated a compe- 
tent fortune. 
He had a Gne constitution and usually 
robust health, and was well uud attended 
to his business in the city the day before 
bis detftlf as usual, and retired, the night 
previous in perfect health so lar as was 
known to his family, and was fcbitd dead 
on his bed tho nest morning by hit only 
daughter, having apparently passed away 
without a struggle or groan. 
Hu was t man of large heart, and the 
most generous impulses, aud kindly dit 
posed to all the benevolent enterprises of 
the day; and all his nets and sympathies 
were with the people of the north in their 
efforts to suppress the lat e rebellion in this 
Country. 
He died greatly beloved and lamented 
hy his family and 'relatives ^tl a large Cir- 
cle of friends, and esteemed in the city 
where he had so long lived, and in full pot- 
session of the Christian's hops. 
Com. 
The deceased was the only brother of 
Hon. Parker Tack of Backsport, Judge of 
Probate of ‘.his county. 
Ilall of Oasis Division, ) 
No 15. S. or T. > 
Ellsworth, Dec. *ld, 1867. ) 
Whereas our Heavenly Father has seen 
At to remove by death, our much esteemed 
Brother, Nathaniel I,. Millikeu, There- 
fore, 
Resolved, That wo bear testimony to 
his worth, as one who has won our confl- 
uence and esteem by his ft lelity to the ev- 
erlastiug principles of truth aud temper- 
ance. 
Resolved, That we tender to the fami- 
ly of our deceased Brother, our heartfelt 
sympathy, hoping and trusting that they 
may be enabled to look for consolation, to 
Him who has promised to be the widow's 
God. and a Father to the fatherless. 
Resolved, That as a token of respeet 
foi our deceased Brother, the Charter of 
this Divisiou be draped iu mourning for 
thirty days. 
Resolved. That these resolution be tit- 
tered ou our records, and a copy of them 
be furnished to the family of the deceased, 
doltti Ui Jmilun, Jr., i 
Kdwin Wood, >Com. 
A. K. liuridiani, J 
Tun I.vsiuk Uoi rfc —It li»« iiwn decided to 
continue tlie steamer “Gilt of lti< Incond,' on 
lho route iictween Portland une llungor, and 
site w ill make three trip* a week, leaving Bans 
got- Monday’ Wednonlav and Friday motn'ng*. 
ami Portland tho same evening*, Tile ‘Hlch- 
mon,r will be rnniiimnded by CapL Dcmii-on 
and Mr. Cushing will act a* clerk. The steams 
er ‘Lewiston* Will be placed on Ibe Machtas 
route, and Will leave Portland and Much lex ev- 
ery Tuesday and I riday evening. She will a s 
rive here on Saturday morning of this week 
mi her first, trip I" Muehlrs, Site will bo com- 
mand",I by Copt. Deorilljft and Ur. John Could 
will b : her clerk. The Ktik’em natron* of the 
line ,-aiiuot fail to he pleased with the appear- 
ance and fine accnmnunluiiona of the • Lrwf*l<nr 
and lieiug larger Hum the ‘Uicbiuoml.' alio wilt 
meet the demand fur incnsisSd freighting ca- 
pacity on this route.—Iloekhnid OaxtH*. 
Tun t’hKMbKSr'a TKNftnMK II, >*►:.—The 
Nashville Bittner *a;»; An apparently Well am 
thentleated reporld ha* reached lie iw front (ui 
Tcliiicasec, That the JTosIdi lu’a old noniesteud 
In Omen* ill* t» being refitted prrpurpory to 
being occupied by it* Old luma'is.—Tie O' rw 
pairs were Ol d, red some time ago. hut it Is 
said (bat they have been hurried of late, Inca-o 
the hooka might be needed on snort notice, 
About ten inTis fur: her east, at a wav station 
rained Hctulerson, is a farm of I dm) kens,, 
with valuable will aul bu filings latclv Mr- 
chased by tlie President'* household, wbleb le 
also being improved and ret!ted. Rare, toe* 
the workmen under orders, am burr, tag on 
the work, (hr what purpose bus uul^be u defi* 
nite y ascertained. 
m 
Congress. 
Washishtos, May 1<*.—Sf.natf.,—TI 
Senate met nl half past 11. Tile gaUeri 
Were well filled at the opcniuflL^* A Wlo policemen iu each aisle were j*rti*il*i 
lioticealile. Mr. Colliding Ufaa tha on 
one present of the Senators rejpali gto I 
ill. He appeared snim>4fcat pW1. 
Mr Trumbull. from the Committee n 
the Judiciary, reported favorably a bill t 
admit Alalia oil ns a State. 
Mr. Hendricks announced his intentin 
«*( toting a minority report. 
Mr. Trumbull thought it hardly propci 
since a majority of the Committee ha 
Hindu no written report. T|Kj Setiato 
expressed his \ iews. 
Mr. Drake sulunitted mi amendment 
which was ordered to he printed. Sum 
formal legislative business was done betnn 
13 o'clock, at which hour the Chief Jus 
tlcc namimed the chair and called the Sen 
nte loonier. 
In the meantime Messrs. Stevens, Bing 
V-—. hngnn and Kvarts had entered am 
taken their place*. 
On the adoption of an order lo take 
rate on the ] I tli article the first vote was nr 
follow* : 
Ye is — Anthony. Camerou, Cattell. 
Chandler, Cole. Cnukling. Conuess. Cor- 
bett, Cragin. Drake. Kilmund*. Ferry. 
Frvliughuvsoii, Ilarlan. Howarel, Howe, 
Morri.l of Me., Morrill of Yt,, Morton. 
Jfyu I’.ittersmi of II.. Pomeroy, Kam- 
*eV. Sherman, Sprague Stewart. Stunner, 
Thayer. Tipton, W'aile, Willey, Williams, 
Wilson and Yales—3d 
Niiy'i—Bayard. Iliickalew, Davis. Dixon, 
Doolittle, f'essemleii, Fowler, Crimes. 
Henderson, Hendricks. Johnson, MeCrec- 
ry, Nortou. Patterson Tenn.. Boss, Sauls- 
h"iMT, Trumbull, Yau Winkle. Vickery— 
19. 
At the beginning of the impeachment pro- 
erodings Mr. Fessenden rose to postpone 
the vote lor one hour on account of the ab- 
sence of Mr. Crimes, but on being inform- 
ed that that Senator was in the Capitol he 
did not make the motion. 
Mr Crimes immediately afterward came 
into the Senate Chamber and took his 
■cat in one of the side aisles. 
Mr. Edmunds then submitted au order 
that the Senate do now proceed to vote on 
the article necordimr lo thu vote of the 
Senate, which whs agreed to. 
Tile Chief Justice rising said: Ily di 
rectinn of the f mate the Chief Justice do 
sires to ad.nouisli the citizens and strangers 
in tie galleries that absolute silence and 
perfi-ct order is required- It will he a sub- 
ject of infinite legret if auy violation of 
the order of the Senate wilt necessitate the 
intention of the fur'.her order that persons 
guilty nf disturbance will be immediately 
removed. 
Then addressing the Senate the Chief 
Justice said : Senators—In conformity to 
the order of the Senate the Chief Jnstiee 
will n w proceed to take the vote on the 
11th article, as directed by the rule. The 
11 th article Was read by the clerk. 
Tile first name on the roll was that of 
Anthony. 
Being called that Senator rose in his 
place and the Chief Justice, also standing, 
addressed to him this formula : Mr. Sena 
tor Anthony, how say you. is the.respond- 
ent. Andrew Johnson, President of the 
United States, guilty or not guilty of high 
misdemeanor as charged in this article ? 
Senator Anthony responded guilty. 
So the vote went on till all the Scuators 
had responded. The votes of Senators 
were waited tor w ith the utmost anxiety, 
though nothing more than a general mo- 
tion ns of suspense relieved was made 
manifest wheu the vote of a doubtful Seu 
•tor was given. 
It was noticed that Senator Cameron 
voted ahead of time The Chief Justice 
bad not concluded the formal questiou be- 
fore the Senator's vote of ‘-guilty '! wat 
pronounced. 
Senators Fessenden. Fowler, Grimes 
lines. Trumbull and Van Winkle among 
the Republican Senators voted-not guilty. 
Senator Wade, when hi name was call- 
I ad. stood up unhesitatingly and vote* 
/ “guilty. 
Uelore the result of the vote was an- 
nounced, hat wueu it was known, Senatoi 
j Williams rose and moved that the Senate, 
m ting as a Court of Impeachment, adjourn 
till the 2lith of May. 
Senator Johuson addressed the Chiel 
Justice, who said that debate was not it 
order. 
Senator Johnson—Is it in order to ad 
inurutlie Senate when it had already dec-id 
ed ou one of the articles } 
Chief Justice—The precedents are. ex 
erpt in one case—case ol Humphrey—thal 
the announcement will not he made til 
the end of the case. The chair will how- 
ever, take the decision of the Senate I 
the Senate desire the announcement of tin 
vote it will be made. 
Sherman— The announcement of tin 
vote had liotteWie made. 
Seualor Drake—I submit ns a qnestioi 
of aider, that a motion to adjourn is pend 
ing, and that the motion takes precruenci 
of all other things. 
Chief Justice—The Senator from Mis 
souri is perfectly right. A motion to ad 
journ hud been made, and that rnntioi 
takea precedence. 
Mr. Hendricks—The mot on to adjonn 
cannot be mnde pending a vote, and tin 
vote ia not complete until it is announced 
Mr Conklins—A motion cuuuot be inadi 
pending the roll call. 
Several Senators—Certainly not; let tin 
vote lie announced. 
Senator Johnson— I ask that the vote In 
announced. 
Chief Justice—The vole will be an 
■omiced ; the Clerk will read the roll. 
The roll having been read by .the Clerk 
the Chief Jnstiee rose and announced tin 
result in these words. ‘-On this articb 
l lx-re are 33 Senators who have rotei 
guilty, and 13 Senator* who voted no 
guilty ; the President ia therefore acquittcc 
mu this urticle. 
No manifestation of sentiment was madi 
«neither side of the question. Whatevc-i 
were the feelings of the Senator*, mem 
hers aud spectators, they were thoroughly 
suppressed. 
Mr. William's n:o;iou to adjourn til 
Tuesday, ‘-tit 11 inst., was then taken up. 
Mr. Hendrick* siilnnitted as n qr,eslioi 
of orderthut the Senate was now exec-at 
lug an order already made, which was ii 
the nature, and had the effect of the pro 
Tiuus question, thereto!a. the motion ti 
adjourn; otherwise tlmu simply to adjourn 
was not iu order. 
Calls of -question, “question. 
Chief Justice—The motion that whei 
the Senate adjourn it adjourn to meet at 
eertniu date cannot now be rlilertained 
because the Seua*e is iu process of cxi cut 
imt an order. A motion to adjourn to ; 
certain day seeuis to the Chair ti come till 
der the same rule. The Chair will, there 
lure, decide the motion not iu order. 
Senator Couuess—From that decision •> 
the Chair I appeal. 
The Chief Justice put the question, am 
directed the Clerk to read the order adopt 
til to day on mutton uf Senator Kdmuuds 
ns follow s: 
Ordered. That the Senate do miw pro 
eecd to vote on the articles according to ill 
sule of the Semi te. 
Senates Howard called fur the yeas an 
navswu the «|U< stiun whether the decisio 
„t the Chair slioulJ bo sustained^ 
File vote was taken and resulted—yoa 
24. nays dO; ms follow* : 
Von* — Anthony, Bayard. Buehoh-w 
CmikliHg. Davis. Uixon. Doulittle. Fe.wj 
Fessenden. Fouler, Gi lines, Henderson 
Hendricks. Johnson. MuCreery. Morgan 
Norton. Patterson of W-wiesyce. San s 
l, ,n* s map. T-u«thn!l. Tan Wtukl* 
V.vliw* Will*.—dl. 
Nays—Comics*, Corbett. Cragin. Cam 
eron. Cnttell, Cknmllcr, Cole, Drake. Ed 
ie inunds; Frclingwnvson, Harlan, Howard 
n versed, ami the order to adjourn overwai 
> ruled t» lie in order. 
Mr. Henderson moved to amend the or- 
11 dor by striking out the words -2(ith inst, 
fund inserting in lien thereof the words 
j "Wednesday, the first day of July next. ” 
1 Rejected—vena80. nays 34. 
fj Mr. McCreery moved to amend the or 1 der bv making 'it read, to adjourn without 
dnv. Rejected—yeas (i. navs 47. 
i Mr, Rucknlew moved to amend the order 
l)V providing for an adjournment until 
i Monday, the 25th instant. Rejected with* 
ourmi ision. 
The question recurred on the order ns 
oiiginally offeree! by .Mr. Williams, to ad 
jouru the Court till Tuesday, tins 23: h 
instant. The vote was taken, and resulted 
; yeas 35 nays 21. 
The Chief Justice announced the result, 
1 ami said So the Senate, sitting as a 
Court of impeaehinent, stands adjourned 
till Tuesday, the 23th inst., at 12 o'clock. 
Tile Chiet Justice then left the chair, 
1 anti the member* of the House retired to 
| their own Chamber. The spectators, who 
liad filled every seat and standing place, 
! begun to pour out into the hall and corri- 
dors. and the curtain fell for ten days on the 
; National drama of “Impeachment:'' The 
closing scene was not marked by the 
slightest breach of decorum or good order. 
Tho Senate having resumed its session, 
took up the concurrent resolution of thu 
House, fora recess uutil Monday, tho 25lh 
inst. This gave rise to a discussiou. 
liotrsE. 
After prayer by the Chaplain, the mem- 
bers proceeded in a body to tho Senate ■ 
chamber. 
When the members returned to the! 
House, Mr. Wushbiiriic of Illinois, a.* 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole, 
responded that the House according to or ! 
der have attended the trial by the Senate! 
of the impeachment of Andrew Johnson. 
President of I he United States, and that 
the respondent had been declared "lint 
guilty ot tile llili article. 
Mr. Bingham then ottered the following j resolution: 
Resolved. That the managers lie directed ; 
and instructed to summon and examine 
w itnesses, and send for papers and per- | 
«urn Uhl' K'MIIIIUIIN 1)11 U1C RIIWJCCU 
Mr. Hoss made a point of order. The 
House bad no power to try {senators. 
The Speaker said the resolution did not 
propose to try Senators. 
Mr. liobiiison made a further point of 
order, that the prosecution having dis- 
charged their duties had nothing further to 
do, and judgment in part having been ren- 
dered they could not be further heard. 
The Speaker overruled the point of or- 
der, on the ground that tiie duty of the 
managers bad not been fully discharged, 
the House having reserved to itself the 
right to prevent any further articles of ini- 
eachment. 
In reply to further objrctions raised by 
Messrs. Chandler ami Kidridge. the Speak- 
er said there was no direct charge of cor- 
ruption. 'i'ite language wSs that informa- 
tion which had come to the managers 
seemed to luruisli probable cause. V'lie 
uuitonu rule had been that vague charges 
could t ot be construed us a question of 
! privilege but speeitic charges could be. 
flic managers, apart from this, had a 
right to report at any tune, not as a ques- 
tion ot privilege but as a n alter of right 
under I lie order of the House. The pro- 
position. however, was open to tiie same 
; objection, and the question could be asked 
I w hether tiie House would consider it. 
Mr. Phelps understood that the resolu- 
; lion charged at least that unworthy and 
: corrupt considerations had entered into the 
I verdict of the Senate. 
I The House then agreed to consider the 
resolution—yeas 78 nays 20—a strict party- 
vote. 
Mr. Bingham said it was not liis purpose 
to delay the House except for a moment 
or two, iuasmuen as a question of order 
hud been raised, and as it hail been inti- 
mated that this was uu attempt oi. the part 
of the House to exercise a power uot war- 
ranted by the Constitution. He desired to 
say for himself, and believed lie could 
speak in behalf of all tiie managers, that 
the resolution expressly declared that its 
purpt se was the timber and more efficient 
prosecution of tlie impeachment of the 
President, predicated on information com- 
municated to I lie managers that corrupt 
j iutlueiices had been employed to prevent ! the successful prosecution by the House. I Mr. Mimger rose to a point of order, 
namely, that after the managers appointed 
to conduct tlie prosecution against the 
President hail discharged their duty it was 
■ improper for them to look to articles ot 
Impeachment against Senators, that being 
for the Senate itself to undertake. 
The Speaker overruled the point because 
the House had resolved to cousider the 
resolution. 
Mr. Bingham, in reply' to a question, 
again called attention to the bu t that the 
right to present additional testimony and 
additional articles at any time belore judg- 
ment lias been expressly reserved by tlic 
managers. Tin y had no doubt that when 
tiie House undertook impeachment all 
power with which the Constitution iuvest- 
! td them for just, propernnil legal impeach- 
ment should lie employed limn time to 
time. Tins was all that tiie resolution 
contemplates, to see whe. her justice could 
be obtained by tiie President or any of liis 
hired agents. It was a pow er which uu 
m in could successfully challenge mid the 
habeas corpus coifd not control it. Hu 
did not say the truth ot the information 
brought to the managers would he sustain- 
ed by proof, but It would he the duty ol 
the liiu tigers to investigate it. 
Mr. Brooks—1 ask the gentleman from 
Ohio to state wlmt course the managers 
intend to pursue investigation? 
Mr. Uiiigham—We intend simply- to pur- 
sue the line of investigation that is stated 
in tiie resolution. 
Mr. Brooks—With open doors or with 
shut doors? 
Mr. Bingham repeated the words, with 
open doors or with shut doors. (Laugh- 
ter.) Wc intend to obey the orders of the 
House, sir. 
Mr. Brooks—But is It to be ex parte, 
I 
w lmt people generally call an inquisition, 1 j or is it to be a public examination? Mr. Biugliaiu—The gentleman need not 
: inquire of me any further. He seems tc 
uc m pursuit ui auuu icugc umicr uiiucui- 
i! ties. 
I Mr. Brooks—Very great difficulties, 
Mr. Bingham proceeded to fate that the 
| managers followed the sample set by 
Democrat* in silting with closed doors. 
1 After further conversational debate. Mr. 
Bingham relnscd to answer any more 
questions umiP moved the previous ques- 1 tion, 
Mr. Hobiusou moved tliat the resolution 
lie laid on tile table. 
> Mr. Boss moved that the House adjourn. 
The House by ii to 79 refused to ad 
jourti.gud by 10 to 8G refused to lay the 
I lesolutiou on the table. 
f| Mr. Uubhtaon—I ask to make a sugges- 
tion In one word to I lie gentleman Irom 
Ohio. Would lie not let this subject go tu 
a select committee, or at all events tosouii1 
committee tiiat itas on it a representative 
1 of like Democratic party, which we claim 
to be a majority of the people at tin 
Not til. Is it not mockery to send it tun 
committee in which there is no representa- 
tion of that party f 
1 Mr. Bingham—1 insist outlie preview- 
I question. 
Mr. pnijm-VTith the consent ot the gen- 
t tlemon Irom Ohio. 1 should ask a question and make a suggestion. 
Mr. Bingham declined to yield, 
Mr. Baity IS— l was not here when the dis- 
cussion took placer 
•Mr. Bingham instated on tiso previous 
question. U was seconded and the reso- 
lution was adopted, yea* 88, uuys U. 
Tile Reuse theu. at 4:15 adjourned till 
Monday nest, the Senate having disagreed 
fo the concurrent resolution fora week’s 
recess. 
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Union Republican State 
Convention. 
All dttxonAfof this state who rejoice that our, 
great civil Avar ha* happily 'terminat’d in the db-1 
con* torture of rebellion; whs would hold fast the | 
unity and integrity of the republic, and maintain 
it* paramount right to defend to it* utmost its own 
existence while imperilled by secret conspiracy or 1 
armed force: A\h# arc in favor of an economic 1 j administration of the State and National expend!-1 
lures, of the complete extirpation of the principles 
and policy of slavery, andithc wpeedy reorganixa- ! 
lion of those Mutes who*# govvmnicuts were dc 
troyed by the rebellion, nod the permanent restor- 
ation to their proper practical relations with the 
I’nited Slate* in avoidance \\ ith the true princi- 
ples of republican government. are reminded to 
send delegates to a convention to beholden in City 
Ho//, J’orttiindiHi .Inly Mh. m II o’clock 
for UortVMr, two MtudlilKiti for Ew*t >f» at large 
noil to tnm.4Hf*t mtrli other bu-ine*.* as may proper- 
ly conic be lore the (convention. 
'1 lie basin «if rei>re«'ittatton will be ns follow* ; 
Lath city, town ami plantation will 1m* entitled <«» 
one delegate aml one .additional delegate for 
every seventy-live votes cast for Joshua I., j 
Chamberlain at the gubernatorial election of 
is**; A traction of forty votes will be en-1 titled to nil ad«lUional delegate. 
The State Committee will be in session at the lte- 
ception Room of tlicC lty Hall, from if o'clock till ( 
11 A. M.. outlie day of the Convention, for the J 
purpose of receiving tin? credential * of tlelegatcs. | 
and to hear ami determine all cases of coni sted 
i*lecltori.*t Mibjeet to ratification by tin* i'onvention | 
Ar«M*stook, Llewellyn F.nvcrs. 
Cumberlatnl, X. A. Fo«tcr. 
Franklin, II. H. Frefcott. 
i. an cock, V lv. Sawvcr. 
Knox, Geo. W. French. 
Lincoln, 8. 8. Marble. 
Ox lord, James F. Clark. 
lYnobs *ut. John Benson. 
Piscataquis A.1J. Lebroke. 
Sagaduhoc. K. 8. J. Nealy. 
Somerset, Janies Bell. 
\Y aid", S. L* Mil liken. 
Washington. Charles F. Payne. 
J. G. Blaine. Kcunebec, Chairman. 
J. L- Butler, York, Secretary 
__ 
Impeachment. 
Wc indicated last week tl.at impcncli- J 
ment, to u>e a street phrase, “liad got.e | 
up.” and thereupon foreshadowed the du-, 
ty devolving upon the genuine Republicans 
in this crisis. All It pe of conviction is 
over, it is true, but this only calls I lie mote 
emphatically for greater energy and elas- 
ticity on the part ol the members of 1 lie 
party all over tho country. The House of, 
Ropres ntatives did its duty promptly, 
when forbearance ceased to be a virtue, as 
it diil alter the removal of Staulon and the 
appointment of Thomas. Then it a sec- 
ond time moved in the matter, acting ener- 
getically, yet calmly and justly, and per- 
fecting its part of the work, that of pres- 
enting tlie President for high crimes and 
misdemeanors to the Senate, like a patriot- 
i: body. From that ti ne to this, tho House 
through its managers, lias met the just ex- 
J pectatious of the country, and never iuter- 
j milled its eOorts to have the President suf- 
I far the just penalty of his errors, obstinacy ! contempt of law, and violations ot his 
I oath of office. But the verdict was with 
I the Senate and here, from some cause, the 
i country is disappointed. Senators, who 
by their previous votes and talk had invit- 
I ed impeachment, now failed to meet the 
just expectations of the country, and of 
their friend*. The vote on Saturday was 
33 for conviction and 19 lor acquittal, sev- 
en Republicans voting for acquittal. 
Wc publish elsewhere the proceedings of 
the Senate, in detail. Wo refer the reader 
to them for particulars. We do not antici- 
pate that the verdict on the other ten arti- 
cles. will be different from the one a'ready 
voted on, hi the result, though the vote will 
vary, to the one side or to the other, more 
or less on all of them. With most, the 
Eleventh article was considered the most 
likely to he carried for conviction. We 
append it. 
Art. 11 charges the President with pub- 
licly denying the legality of Congress, or 
that its legislation was binding upon him; 
; and with attempting to prevent the execu- 
tion of die Tenure-of Office act; with at- 
tempting to prevent Secretary Stanton's 
resuming Ids olll :o. although tho Senate re- 
i fused to concur in Ids suspension; and with 
| attempting to defeat the execution of an 
| act and also ilic act providing for the guv 
eminent of the rebel State s. 
Chicago Convention. 
Wc have but little of the details oflliis g.ith- 
ier ngas wc goto press. The first day the 
convention organized by the choice of (Jen. Jos. 
1 It. Hawley of Connecticut as |>cruiaiicii( Pres- 
{ idc t, who accepted the nomination iu a neat 
1 and patriotic speech. The convention is a very 
1 fall one, and harmony prevails, the only diver- 
| 'ion is one on the question of Vice President. 
The Maine delegation arc 'or Mr. Hamlin, as 
| the correspondents state it, ‘‘first, last, and al| | the time.” 
Tire Nomination. 
j We loam by telegraph that General Grant 
and Schuyler Colfax are the nominees. This 
| makes a strong ticket, for lio man in the Vnion 
| is so popular with the people as General 
I Grant, aud no man has so many personal | friends as has Mr. Colfax. 
Ill Blaine, the nomination of Mr. Hamlin 
would have added strength to oar ticket, hU( 
no oue of tiic candidates for Vice President has 
so much national personal popularity as lias 
lion. Schuler Colfax of ludiaua. He received 
a good common school education in New York 
city, where he was horn, and then graduated 
in a priming office, la-coming Editor and Pro- 
prietor of the South Bend Register of Indiana, 
whither he went ill 1 Sod. In 1S50 lie was a 
member of the Indiana Constitutional Conven- 
tion. He was elected a member of tile thirty- 
fourth Congress, and hascuutiuucd a member 
over since, being elected Speaker of the USIh 
and 40th, He is one of the most industrious. 
possessing iu» confidence''ltd good will of all ! parlies. At remarked, we doubt if there is 
I anotbur public man in tile Country, who in so ! large a degree, has won and continues to Isold 
so much of personal respect. 
Of General I'. S. Grant, we need utter no 
word ol prase, lie led the L'nion arms to 
Victory amt the country to Peace. Everv loy- 
al man loves him tor his great Military abilities, 
f ir his modest demeanor, and unselfish pat- 
riotism. Grant and Colfax, Peace and Pros- 
perity. 
-Large demonstration meetings in favor 
of impeachment were held lust week ill many 
cities and villages all over the country. In this 
state, such meetings were held ill liaugor, Path 
Augusta, Lewiston, Portluud, 4c. Every man 
Is not a judge of Constitutional law, but every 
inau lius’hiui ample opportunity to judge ol the 
uvideuuc in the case of imjicuchiuciit, because 
: the newspaper* of the county have been full of 
the doings ol the Court, uud tire ordinary 
j rentier hits all tbe tacts before bint, ft is not 
like a common trial when only tlio jury, tlio 
Court and Oar, hear the ease. 
Washington Correspondence. ! 
If v-SIWNGTOX D.C. May ltitli 1SG8. 
T# the A men-an; 
A visitor at the Capitol last Monday morn- 
ing seeing the merry faces of the confiding 
“Im pc schists", would not have known the1 
seme countenance* : t night so changed were 1 
they and chopfalleii. As the “doubtful" Sen- 
ators one by one In their speeches liegan to j 
show their hands and heart* indicating which I 
way they would vote on t lie morrow the faces ; 
and fears oC the Freahlents foes grew longer 
and stronger with every breath of nfmor as it 
escaped through the underground railway 
leading from the secrecy within the ehambm- 
to the'crowded lobbies outside where the t.i- 
rious. nervous, impatient, gold-brokers and 
newspaper reporters were ever ready to gob- 
ble down every new statement and send it living 
to extite the Gold Boom and to satisfy the ea-! 
ger dovourer of the “latest editions", all over! 
the country. 
So confident of conviction wore the friends of 
imiwaehincnt that when the fact became known 
that Grimes. Fessenden, and Trumbull would 
go solid against ail flic articles, the sudden 
shock was stunning, after which the recovery 
of confidence was slow and uncertain. By Teus- 
day morning the Impeaeliers claimed convict- 
ion only on the second and eleventh articles j 
ami that with but one or two votes to spare, 
the other side felt doubtful and it Is quite gen- ; 
srally believed now that had the vote boon ta- 
ken on Tuesday .conviction would have follow- 1 
ed: but Senator Howard* Illness routined him 
to ids room and on this account a motion to sd- 
journ until Saturday prevailed. 
>... oAMAtintAo .l.niMsnila mill tliie 
postponement insfe.nl of strengthening Impeach" j 
ment as was expected, has proved disastrous* 
During the week there has h?.c\\ exhibited 
the most intense excitement, telegrams by the 
hundreds from all sections have crowded in up- 
on Congressmen urging and demanding con- 
viction. The frightened imponebers have work* 
rd day and night trying to “bring over” the rec- 
reant Senators. and their opposers have been 
as energetic in the other direction. And now 
the result of all tins w^rc-p idling shows itself 
to-day In a defeat of the eleventh article which, 
being considered as the surest anl strongest, 
eras voted on first, and once more the friends of 
law an«l order hope to gain by delay at least the 
one vote that contrary to their calculations w ent 
over to the enemy to day, and gained the vic- 
tory for the President; the foundation fin1 such 
hope however is so very frail but few indulge 
it. It was given out yesterday that to those re- 
publicans who vote for acquittal tin President 
has promised for the future letter fashions: 
that he will at once if cleared, name a new cab- 
inet, all republicans: that he wiM no longer ob- 
struct the execution of the reconstruction act* 
and that he will endeavor to harmonize lits a I 
ministration with Congress. 
The laugh conies in here if anywhere!—. 
Thevc's a deeper scheme at the bottom of this 
little game which will ^expose itself ere long. 
Then on Thursday that Mr. Gri.ncs was *ufT- 
cring from a paralytic attack and that Mr. Couk- 
liug was sick, with Mr. Howards continual ill- 
ness caused (ears to bo entertained that a lorth- ! 
er postponement would be necccssary, but late j 
last night it was ascertained to a certain y that 
that that there would be a Vote to-day, bu.li par- 
ties claiming the ense. 
The arrangement* to-day for preserving or- j 
del* in the galleries were ’more complete than j 
on anj previous day. Policeman were station-1 cd inside the galleries, three in each of the 
tourteeli aisles, with strict iniunctions to nrr st I 
all disorderly persons, any sort ot applans I 
constituting a “high crime and misdemeanor.” ! 
The Court opeued at noon, and decided to vote | 
on llic lltli article first, Aiuid profound silence 
the Clerk read the article and then commenced j 
calling the roll as the amo of each Senator 
was called the Chief’Justice said ; Mr. Sena- 
tor, how s:iv you : Is the respond nit Andrew j 
Johnson. President of the United States, guilty 1 
or not guilty of a high tnisdemeanoras charged 
in this article f the Senators rising in his place : 
and answering ’’Guilty or “.Sot Guilty.” 
The voting closed and fin Chief Jus i *e an- 
nounccd “On tl»i< article there arc 3*» Senators ! 
who have voted ‘guilty’ and ld > na >r- wno i 
.have voted ‘not guilty.’ The President is. j therefore accquiticd on ibis article*’ A motion 
to adjourn until tlu-iMth. was ruled out of or- j 
der by the Chief Justic" and an appeal taken 
lroiu his dc.-M m resulting in a reversal and the 
passage of tile motion. 
Later in the day the White House was throng- 
ed with Mr. Johnson,s Irion Is warmly congrat- 
ulating him on the verdi t of to-day, us it there 
were not fell more articles yet to he voted on ! 
There may yet because for “weepingan I wail- 
ing*' in the i're-ideiit’s political family, and *tis 
often good policy to wait till Hu ‘*ehiekcus are 
hatched" etc,. 
HOf.ff, fTA'.lfS. 
jLiTileasling on fourth page 
—Legal tender in Ellsworth, mud. 
—Ex-President Buchanan is seriously ill. 
—A Portland eourempory calls our climate 
a “delectable climate.’* 
———Meridian Splendor Lodge of Good Tem- 
plar* of this plaer has surreud -red its Charter. 
—•Eastport has voted to hull! a town-bulb 
and to take stock in a new Hotel. 
-The Committee to build a Town Hull have 
commenced operations. 
—The recent rain-storm did considerable 
damage to the loads in this section. 
-lion. James G. Ulaine ha* been renom- 
inated the fourth time, for Congress in the 3d 
District. Served him right. 
-A button mania prevails in the Western 
part of the State, those attacked gather up sam- 
ples of all the varieties that can be found. 
—A State Fair is to l»e held in Portland 
this year,commencing Tuesday, Sept. 29th. 
—A Druggist in Lawrence adveitises rub-j 
her squares for infants. 
—The estimate ot the Committee to huiida 
(town Hall, exclusive of u lot, i- $17,0tK). 
i —Most of the Washington rumors are made 
i out of whole cloth—such as anew cabinet, a j 
I new parly Ac. 
| -A writer in Harper's Magazine say* the 
! Tennessee river “is a geographical inconsisten- 
cy.»» 
-An uuusitnl number of apple and pear 
trees have been engaged in lid* couuty, by 
farmers, and others, which will be here in a 
| few days. We are pleased to record this fact, 
! and hope tlic cxpeiiinent of raising fruit will 
be thoroughly tested. 
-It is said that the London Times charges 
five shillings tor publishing a marriage n >tice< 
A gentleman cmiue to our office a few weeks 
since to have inserted a notice ot liar death of a 
relation, and what we put in free, lie paid the 
New York Herald $3.00 for inserting. 
-Senator Fcssendeu will he no better 
pleased to be praised by the anti-war Demo- 
crats of Portland, than he is reported to have 
been by the doings of Mcpublicau meetings to 
[express views in sympathy with impeach- 
! ment. 
| iin .sniiuitwi v»u » viiwvii VI O'JHjn tIUU 
j Sailors which was la id at Chicago the lDlli 
did lip it* business with great promptness. It 
i doc'nred for Geuoral Grant ior President. 
I -Owing to a deluge of easterly winds, wo 
! have been disappointed in receiving paper on 
1 wliicli to print the .lineWo'/n on the usual day 
of pu licatiou. We regret this, fur it lias been 
a number of ve rs since wc failed to be punc- 
tual Ingoing to press. 
-Messrs Steveus k Say ward have disposed 
of the Kennebec Journal establishment to Mr. 
Howard Owen of Augusta, and Capt. Charles 
E. N’ush of the IJtil’.osvoil Ornette. For tlic 
present Mr. Stevens continues tlic |>olitleui 
editor, but hopes to be relieved before tong. 
The reasons for selling are oi a personal na- 
ture. 
List of Patents issued to Maine iuventors for 
the week ending May Ittth and each bearing 
tiia' dale, rationed for the Ellsworth American 
bv Win. II. CliAVml, Solicitor of American and 
Foreign Patents. 3Ui 1-1 Congress St. Portland, 
Me. 
Albert E. Itoss, Hollis, Maine, Improvement 
j i Sewing Machines. 
A Chapter of Accidents.—Or Saturday 
last week. Mr. Jere. Griffin whilebating some 
biurds planed at tlia mill, ami asalstfng in tha 
work. Taught Ins hand in the plane and the 
most of his lingers on his Mt hand were cut 
nearly off. The plane irons mad* bad work, 
hts lingers being cut In several places. f*r. 
Greeley was called, and dressed the wounds, 
Inn it is doubtlul if all the Ungers can be saved. 
—-Mr. Enoch Brown who was Imrnedout lns( 
winter, fell from the frame of a new building 
aud fractured a bona in his leg. 
-Archibald Treworgy had his hand injured 
during rck. 
The *tW England Drlrgnica tag 
« liirngn. 
Xiagra Fa its, M a to.—The X’ew England 
delegation, about 100 strong, arrived at the In- 
ternational Hotel to-day on route for Chicago. 
Delegates from every New England State were 
present except Khode Island. A meeting was 
organized mid various political questions dis- 
cussed. Opinions were discussed on tiuaneial 
questions though the majority evidently favor- 
ed the continuation of the Congressional poli- 
cy on the question. 
-The weather for some days during the 
latter pait of last week and the first of this was 
rainv. There is no fear now of want of wat- 
er tv bring in last years cut of logs, in either 
the Kennebec or Penobscot as we learn. 
-The almost universal feeling among bus- 
iness men, and liepubliuans especially, is of re 
E-rctattbe result of the impeachment trial; and 
men of all similes of politics, and those both 
for and against Impeachment, do not fail to dis- 
cuss the reasons for the votes of Republican 
Senators who voted for the acquittal of the 
President. Xo one seems to take it for granted 
that the testimony cleared Mr. Johnson, aud 
therefore those Senators whether they acted con 
icicnciously or not, arc judged as If they had 
acted from corrupt motives. We cuu never be- 
lieve that Mr. Fesscudcn has been tampered 
with. 
Congress to Resign". —The New York Tri- 
bune closes on article on the impeachment with 
the following pertinent remarks; 
The right of the law-making |lower to con- 
trol the Executive is all there is of free gov- 
ernment. This surrendered, all is lost. For 
this the English Commons and people fought 
Sir centuries. The vote acquitting the Prcsi- 
ulinits that lie can nullify all laws by mere 
three of will, and deny tl»e Senate all voice in 
tnpointaicnts and removals, except when he 
thinks p-oper to consult them. After suc'i a 
odgment Congress had bettor resign. The 
Miintry has no use for it. Andrew Johnson 
sthe Government. 
There are several kinds of worms, wliiet, 
rouble horses; the pin-worms (pointed :.t 
> »th ends,) are the most common and most 
lunferou*. Sheridan's Cavalry Condition pow- 
ders will in a lew days eject the worm*, and 
the horse will begin to thrive. 
—Factories and machine shops should not 
».* allowed to run a day without Johnson's An- 
odyne Liniment,—In ease of sudden accident, 
in immediate u*e of it may save week* of suf- 
fering, and perhaps a limb, or even a life. 
Hook Table 
-The Lady’' Frien d for June is received. 
It presents the usual attract ions. It is to be 
found at the bookstore*. 
-Harper's Weekly and Harper's Bazar 
ire received from llie Publishers. Both of 
h**se publications arc worthy of all praise, and 
arc are glad to know aie well sustained. 
Evkuy Saturday, No. 123, is received. The 
‘able of contents 1 »r fii* mimb?r: Foul Play : 
die University Baal Ui.v; Marquesas I-Ian 1 ; 
Japanese N >tos; Little Women; The Teaching 
if English; The Soul Trap; Foreign Notes; 
M iy in Town, and a Loudon Lyric. 
——The fialuxy for June, conies to hand 
promptly. Ii pros-.its a great variety in it* 
:able of couteir.% and altogether is a superior 
lunib-M*. I; is announced that the July uuin. 
u Twill contain an >t!ier p »■ m by the author of 
*T.»-'.Shadow* on tl»? Wall." This uuinher 
Muiph te*. the tilth \oluiu*, and enter* upon its 
third year; and uu J i’.» present in mag in nt 
it contain* more thru twice Inc amount of 
reading m liter it did vvli u ii lir*t .darted. \\ e 
commend the work to the lover* of g •.» j read- 
ing. 
Sheldon A C >m;>an y. New York. Our Book- 
seller* will supply ord is. 
Diut »i:i:st’s Ii.v.psticatko Monthly.— 
riiis iHTiodicil ha> ri*en from b inga im re 
ir izette of Fashion, lotlie po itioiiof th<: pop- 
ir parlor magazine. L lies wit > take it 
: sink “the worldoi it, *’ a* their phrase i», and 
ire quite sure th y could nor get along without 
it. Confessing our ignorance of those point* 
which would enable it* to do entire justice to 
its merits, we may freely admit that it is most 
rarefully an 1 eonsetenably conducted, that its 
literary ton? is far superior to the gen *ral run 
>f parlor periodical*, that it* range of topic* 
includes nearly all interesting to women, that 
its information up m h >u*chol<l subjects is com- 
plete nud reliable, and it* authority indisputa- 
ble. Moreover, its patterns aloue arc worth 
double the cost of the magazine. A large and 
unusually interesting amount of reading-mat- 
ter is promised for July, for country enjoy- 
ment. Three dollars yearly. Published by 
W. J. Di.MOKE.ST, 471* Broad way, N. Y. 
JIaki*fk*s Magazine for June is promptly 
received. The opening at tide is “Lookout 
Mountain and how we won it,'* illustrated; 
Spring-Time; Among the Andes; immortal; 
Shooting Stars; Daybreak; Millay's Mishap*; 
Three view* of the same thing; The Loot o 
Lucknow ; Trinity Season; Drawing 
1'utioiis; The New Timothy; Martha's Vine- 
yard; The Woman'* Kingdom; English Pho- 
tographs, by au American; Woman's Beauty; 
How to get and keep it; The Baltimore Plot to 
assassinate Abraham, Ac. A most valuable 
number* 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
-Washington, Franklin, amt Jackson rose to 
groat distinction by their own merits. Jas. Pyle i* 
also at/uiuing great dutinctiou by the lut-rr of hi* 
unrivalled salcratus. Jt» sale* are enormou*.- 
Gi ocers everywhere keep Pyle*# Saleiaius, in lb. 
packages, lull weight. 
—Wherever -‘Barrett's Hair Re*turative” is 
used. Chignon* are becoming eut.rcly extmot.— 
Ladies, try it.aud be convinced. 
-For nt! those distressing and afflicting mala- 
dies which origiucte in scrofula or an enfeebled or 
vitiated state ef the blood, uothing can equal the 
tonic and purify ingvfleci of Dr. Anders’ Iodine 
Water, a pure solution of Iodine dissolved in 
pure water without a solvent. 
“Thev made her a grave too cold and damp’ 
For a soul so honest and true.’ 
If they had been wise, the dire necessity of 
opening the grave lor one »u lovely might have 
been averted. Plant 'lion Bitters, if timely used, 
are sure to rescue the )<Hiug and iovetv, the mid- 
dle-aged, and llie (tiling, from continued sickness. 
Alino-t all disease* have tlicir beginning in 
some slight dilU'ultV of the Stomach, which would 
eventuate iu Dy-popsia. Headach, Liver com- 
plaints Night Sweats, Consumption, Death — 
Plantation Bitters will prevent these premonitory 
symptons, and keep the blood pure nud the health 
good. 
Organ Mrate.—One of the great obstacles in 
the encouragement oft he you-'g would-bc organist 
is the inac<-e*-il>ility of the targe church organ to 
any hut the organist of the * -ctcty. who is certain- 
ly 'privileged iu having such an instrument nt nis 
con Miami. IU even T« debarred from pra tising 
in the w inter »ea»nu. owing to the absence ot 
warmth in the edifice on secular nays. A celebra- 
ted European organist, whil- recently examining 
and |>crfoi tiling upon one ol Messrs. S. H. & W. It. 
Smith’s larger >ued Amkkuan Dugans, remarked 
thal he was fully convinced that for the practice 
ol organ music und development of contrasts in 
registration and blending of stops, these peculiar 
instrument were the best lie had ever met with 
which would serve to develop the iiigcuuity of lac 
player, especially the student, who would, with re- 
markable ease, transfer nis experience ihu*obtain- 
ed to the largest pipe organ, and at the same time 
have tin* convenience of practising at home. 
The contrast in the voicing of the stops in 
Messrs. Ninth's Organs is so marked, the shades 
of expression so delicate, and the gradnations of 
power koentirely under the control, Unit an Indefi- 
nite variety m the combination may be obtained. 
The manipulation und response are so fre 3, that 
not only may the lighter stjios of organ music be 
satisfactorily performed, hut transcriptions from 
the popular orchestra overtures may be executed 
with the finest effects, while the mall amount ol 
space which they occupy tu the drawing-room 01 
purlop, commeud them to all who arc interested 
in organ music. 
—Siicee-Mfcl because of superior merit. A/Vs. 
S. A. Allen’s Improved (new style) llalr Restorer 
or Dressing,(in ouc bottle .) Every druggist sells 
it. Trice f I.00. Imlf- 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle— *uj»criur td Cologne, and at half the price. 
| l—Thwo eminent men, Dr. James Cla*-k, **y 
sician to Queen Victoria and Dr. Hughe* IlenMtt 
s:»v that consumption can lie cared. Dr. Witter 
knew this when he discover*! Ms now wblcly 
known Halnam ofWiM Ch<" nr, andcxpcrinoclMM 
provid the correctness oi this opinion. 
[ _ 
| Special Notices. 
| BRADFORD and" REMICK, 
-COMM1S.IOX MKUCIUXTX- 
; Sollril Consignment, of 
it.#.r no.n ki’Kt'fK Ti.nnBH. 
SHLXGLES A LATHES, 
Address, 71 Itrssdwsf, ISew York. 
XT Special Personal attention given to the in- 
spection of all timber consigned to our house. 
3m «*p 19 
To Females. 
Dr. W. F. PADELFORD, Phy- 
j sician and Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to | Diseases of Women, lie has made diseases of 
j women his study for the past twenty years. Hi* I practice has keen extensive both fb hospital ami ! in private practice. Ills reputation ha* voucher* 
j In all the city papers, hi* patient*, and the medi- 
cal profession, both litre «ml abroad a* bring the 
most skillful epeciaiist here, and a thorough mas- 
ter ol all sexual disease*. 
I)r. Pmhdford is admitted by the lust medical 
talent of the country to have ho emial in the 
treatment of Female Complaint*, and it i* no uu- 
usual occurrence for physic tan* in regular prac- 
tice to recommend patient* to him for treatment 
when nlltictcd with diseases in hi* specialty. 
Ladie* will rece ve the most scientific attention 
both medically and surgically, with private apart- 
ments duri gfeickncs*, and with old aud expert- 
enced hursc*. if they wish. 
The poor advised free of charge. Physician* or 
| patients wishing hi* opinion or advice, by letter, 
and enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by 
ictum mail* 
Medicines sent to all part* of the country. 
Office, No. 4-*i llotVAKD STltKtT, Boston Mass, 
spicyltf 
l)r winter's halsam of WILD cuerhv. 
InUicwliolehistoryofmedic.nl «U«#overlo* so 
Hi:>in»v has performed so many or vucli remarka- 
ble cures of (lie numerous affection* of the Throat 
Lungs and Chest, as this long tried and Justly 
celebrated Balsam. So gcneinlly acknow ledged 
is the superior cxcelicucc of Uiis remedy that but 
few of the many who have tested Its virtues by 
experience fail to keep it at hand as a speedy and 
certain curt for sudden ittttcksof cold—fully bc- 
i ltcving that its remedial powers are comprehen- 
*ive enough to embrace c*’ery form of disease, 
from ttie slightest cold to the most dangerous 
j complaint. 
From 3Ies<r*. F. Longfellow ft Son. Extensive 
Merchants, hi Machias. Maine. 
East Manillas. 31**., Oct. 17,1*W», 
| 3Ic*sr* S. W. Fowl*- ft Co.,— 
j I’leare -hip us immediately one case of Dr. Wis- 
I ter** Ibtlsam of Wild Cherry, as our supply is nearly exhausted. 
Within the last year our -ales have increased lie- 
yond that of any previous one of our agency, and 
we never fail to recommend il to tlin«c Buffering 
from cough.-, cold-, »\e., as the most reliable prep- 
arlion ever known to the public for Lung di eas- 
es. This much we kno > troni personal u-e of the 
Ha I-am. With the hope that the afflicted portion 
of mankind may become aeijuaiutei with its cu- 
rative powers, we are, ftr., 
K. Loxorr.i.Low k Sox. 
Prep- red by Seth W. k'owle ft Son, 1* Trcuient 
street, Boston, and for sale by all druggist*. 
(ill.\< M’s rclenralrd >AI.VK. 
From 31 r. F. Tucker, Depot Matter, at Salisbury, 
j Mu.-sachu-cits. i “I have boon troubled for years with a bad bn- 
! nior; sometimes outwardly and sometimes in- 
! wardly. Du lug the past summer it iiiuiute-ted it- 
! soil more than u-ual outwardly, aud 1 u.-«*<i your 
J salve. All sign- of u have since disappeared. 
1 without atle-t ng me inwardly, iodieuttng, 1 tki..k 
the eraoi. aiing nature ofilie >ulve. 
! Scilt W. Fowle A Son, lioston. Proprietor-. 
I So d by oruggi-ts at -.’cto. a box Sent by mail 
; for :kk*tsl ImsplT 
TO COtfSTJMPTrFJB". 
| The *o- • r* L-c r, hav ing bc« u restored toheallli in 
to.v w teks by a very simplo remedy, alter hav- 
j mg suffered for several yearn with revere a lung 
a Her linn, and that dread di*ea-e Con* him | tion—is 
-nxious to mnk. kuowu to lit* fellow-sufferer# tl.o 
means of euro. 
I To all who de-ire It, he will -end a copy of the 
e.-cription u-cd ,free of charge), with the direct 
lor pvej ai ing and u-ir.g the mint, w Inch they 
will tied a »pi:i: < i:k for ( onsimition, Astii.m *, 
| Itiroxi lit is. ( id oil-. 1 < I -, and all Throat and 
Lung Affection-. The only objcc* *' be advertiser 
| in sending the Pieserip*'-’*’ to benefit the afflict- 
ed, and -pread information wlifcli he coie eivc* to 
'*e invaluable,nnd h hope* every -nfleror will try 
IT- reined*, a* it wlHoo-t them noilii n •?, and jmy 
1 
prove a ldes-ing. Parlies wi-lilng the rc<*ci iptbm 
ikk:. by i(Kuril until, will plen-e ad ess. 
LEV. EDU AltD i. WIT >ON. 
lvM.tr, Williuin-biirg. King Jo., New York 
nironT.iXT to ti:>iali:« 
The ♦ rlcbialt d Dlt. DuW continues to devote1 
j hi* entire lime to the treatment of all di-eases in- 
cident to the female ‘\-tcm. An experience nl 
j twenty -four v car-enable- him 1<» guarantee speedy 
ami | ermat < nt r« lief in the w orst case* of Mip 
prr—hm aud all other Men-trual Derangements, 
iron* v hatever cau-e. Ah letter* for advice inu-l 
co la * J offlee. No. :• Eudicott street llo.-ton* 
N. U.- o'td lurni.-l id to tl.osc who Wish to re 
in a in i. iU ’r» afment. 
Bo.-toi. 1. IK7. 
SHTiOAw OT TOOTH. 
A (leutleman who suffered for year* Irom Nor 
rous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effect 
of youthful indiscretion, will, lor thesakc ot suit' 
cling humanity, semi free to all who need it, the- 
recipe and directions for making the simple remedv 
bv w hich lie wa- cured. Sufferers w i-tung to prolft 
dy the advertiser’s experience, can do so l»y sd- 
brrssing, in pertev confidence, JUlIN It. OGDEN, 
4i Cedar Street, New York. 
TO COASI MPIIYKS. 
The Itf'.v. ED3VAIID A. WILSON will send {free 
of charge) to nil who desire it, the nerseriptinn 
willi the directions lor making and using the 
simple remedv by w nich lie wa- cured of a lung 
affection and that dread disease Consumption. 
Hi-only object is to bene lit the afflicted and he 
hopes every sufferer w ill tiy till* prescription, a* 
il costa the.u nothing, aud may prove a blessing. 
Pleu-e address 
Ukv. KbWAKU \. WILSON. 
No. lby South Second street, William-burgh, 
New Yoik. 
INFORMATION. 
Information guarranteed to produce a luxurian 
growth of hair upon a buhl head or lieardles* face 
also ,» receipt for the removal of Pimple*, Blotches 
Frup ions, etc., on the skin, leaving tlie -ante sort 
ele»i and beautiful, can be cbtaiiicd withou 
charge by addressing 
THO*. F. CHAPMAN. ( HEM 1ST. 
ftW Broadway, New York. 
THAT'S VVIIATS THE MATTER. 
1 he Golden Sheaf Bourbon is made right, sold 
right, an govs to Uio right spot. That’s the rea- 
son it sell* *»r> fas*. 
C. A. KICIIAKDS ft co., 99 Washington street 
Boston, largest Betaii V\ ine and spirit lions# iu 
America. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuft 
AN Ik TltOOIIR POWOEV, 
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY 
I Cmimvrh* Mirmdmehe. Bmd Mtremik, tiomrcc 
ifNrii, •IiIAina, UrmmrkiUct 
Brmfurtt, Sft 
And nil Disorder* resulting from COLDS in 
Iloatl, Throat amt (Vocnl Organ*. 
This Keim'py does not“I»ry up” A Catarrh but 
LOONi :.\K It', frees the headof all offensive mat- 
ter. quickly removing U.*d Breath ami Headache; 
nflays lin'd hontlira the burnt*** heat In Cat 
; arrh ; i- no mild audagreeable m Us effect* that 
it positively 
Cures without Nnrfiliif! 
A* a Troeho Powder, i* plea sent to the taste, 
and never nauseates: when wallowed, iuttautly 
gives to the TkrooX and I'oetil Oryunc a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort 
Is the best Voice. Tonic in the world? 
Try III hafe, Reliable, and only 15 Cent*, 
Sold by Druggist*, or mailed free, address 
COOPER. WILSOg iC0.,I>r°l>'r*’ Philadelphia 
Wholesale Agents, li. c. Goodwin ft Co. Bust 
Brothers, ft Bird, Boston, w. w. whiuple ft < o,, 
l’ortland. c. G. reck, and wiggln ft fare her 
Agents for KUsworth. lyeiHlllSep33, 
ITCH! ITCH ! ITCHf! 
SCBATCHI SCBATCHI! SCBATCHI I 
in from 10 to 40 hour*. 
1 Wheaton'* Ointment cure* The Iteh. 
j Wheaton’* ointment cures Molt Rheum, 
Wheaton's Ointment cures Tetter. 
Wheatou’e Ointment cure* Berber’* Iteh 
| Wheaton’* Ointment cares Old Mores. ! Wheaton * Ointment cure* Every kind at 
Ilumor like Magic. 
Trice, Wrent* a box: by m«U, 60cent*. Addre* 
WEEKS ft POTTEH, No. 170 Washington Street 
Boston. M*ss. _ 
ror sate by ell Pnirgutt, 
Bottom, Aug. toth, lain. spl* 
Ml, T, K, TAYLOR, 
Xo. 17, TUkovku stiiket, IIi.ton, lia# i,„., 
yrara, la mhttthm to hi# general family praitlo, 
givcmpMlal attention to the treatment <>r all l>i,. 
case# tiftlje llli>o<l, I'rnary ami Keiirodaetiv* Or- 
gana, oa4 all eaniplalnls peenlar tu women. Uniat 
aceommodoMna prtivlilcilfor patient# preferlng to 
reaaatuiug Mre iluring treatment. ap&l 
TO BE IXSED,~AND NOT ABUSED. 
C. A. Richards’ Extract of Rye, when used with 
a proper understanding of its effects, is undoubt- edly the most harmless stimulent you can have.— 
It i» a real help in time of need, hold by grocers 
and drunub aU near the country. 
C. A. RICHARD* ft CO., 99 Washinfftoil •tree!, 
Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House in 
America. 
P. P. 0. 
Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTAIN OINT- 
MKNT. The best Sain in the world. Take no 
other, but Insist on having this. 
For sale by all Druggists and country dealers. 
Dr. j. W. POLAND, Manufacturer. 
(.See Adverlutmcnt.) 
Iy-?J 
THE BEST GIS 
You can use is Dunster’s old London Dock Gin.— 
Il is kept by mo.st of the druggists in the country. 
Try it. 
C. A, RICHARDS* CXI., 99 Washington street 
Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House is 
America. 
DU. S. S. FITCHE’S 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy-six page*; price 23 cent*, bent to any 
address. No money required until the book is re 
celred. read, and Billy approved. It is r perfect 
guide to the sick or indispose 1. 
Address DR. 8. 8. FITCH, 23 Tremont street, 
Boston. elv! 
"unprecedented. 
Five hundred eases of the SWtdfMi’ Wine Bit* 
tors were sold during the first three days alter they 
were put before the public. A good Wine Bit test 
VAI limt tvlmt Ihov vkiiIpiI A IlirhAnU anil 
Co., of Boston, hole Proprietor*. 
CMCER. SCROFULI. «G.. CURED. 
99“ Person* afflicted mith Cancer, Scrofula 
Tumor*. Eruption*, Ac., arc ct’MKl* by the use of 
Dr. GREEN’S 
ELECTKO-MEDICATED BATHS, 
and Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the 
blood of all Humors, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and re- 
store bra Itli to invalids afflicted with every va- 
riety of disrate, a hook describing Cancer, .scrof- 
ula, Iluinor* and oilier diseases, with their prop- 
er mean* of care, nmv he obtained free nt the 
MkI’K’AL Institute," or by mail. Address Dr. 
GREENE 10 Temple place. Boston. 
WHO SAYS SO. 
Who now pretends to aay that the Sonoma Win* 
Bitter* arc xot the most popular Hitter* before tin* 
American people ? Look at the immense s-tle the article ha* anil then deny it if you can. C. A. Rich- 
ard* A Co., 99 Washington street, Boston. 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
The splendid Hair Dye is the l>e*t in |he wo-Id 
1 he only tmt and perfect hpr— Ilarnilee*, Reliable listanlaneou.-. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints; remedies the ill effect* of had dye*: invigor- 
ates and leave* the Hair soil and beautiful, bl.it*. k 
or brown. Sold by nil Druggist* ami p*rfittnera.— 
Properly applied at Batchcldcr’* Whig factory. 
No. 1C Bond street, New Dik. 
spnlyl* 
TO FEEL .If ST Kit HIT 
Use the Honoma Wine Bitter?, made only by ('. A. 
Richards k Co-, 1*9 Washington street, Boston. 
WHY MIITGB ritO.M SOUTH 
When by flic ns* <>t the Arnica Ointment you 
can easily be cured. It lias relieve ! thousands iron 
Bnru«, (Hits, 4 linnped Viand*, Billi, 
4 Nprslna, Unit*, Itch, 
And every complaint of the skin. Try ’.t, for it 
com* but ;».* cent-. Be sure to u-L for 
HALE’S ARNICA OIN l'MF.NT 
For *ale by all DruggBr*. 
C. G. Peck, Agent lor LlLworth ami vicinity. 
nios29 
M A. UI X K LIST.~ 
TOUT or KU.SWOIITII. 
SAILED. 
May ifi, B hr. Ratan, Curtis, for Providence 
*• ’* Lmily, Grant, for Boston 
** Forester, Saddler, for 
Pa nuia, Woodard, for 
Redondo, W ’.iUniore, for N. York 
" senator, Itonsev, lor Boston 
" Agn**. t’orry. tor 
May 1*. Agruadu, Wimtaker, for 
Belle, Tori y, for 
May 19, Vary li/.abcth. Eaton, for •* 
May to, •’ Telegraph, Woodard, fur Salem 
** Oceak, Giant, fo; Portland 
S:in:*n I Lew is. Wood, for Boston 
*• t on>titir ion, Torry, for Ro klnod 
MAltlUE O. 
In KID worth. May BUh,—bv Her. S Tenney,, 
Mr. Lr\ i M Webber, and AID.*/ delta II. Moore, 
b*»th of KIDwordi. 
la Mirrv, May loth.—by Rev. K- Pinkliatu. Cant. 
Calvin t in tD,*:u.d Mi s". Diautka A. Hamilton, 
both of Surry. 
1) I K 1) 
In Ellsworth, 2Dt in-t..—llary E. Walker, aged 
25 vcar>, daughter ot Nathan Walker, 4sq. 
In EIDworlh, the 12lii in*t John Mahan, aged 
24 cars. 
lu Franklin.the tlh in*t., Thomas Metcalf, aged 
34 years. Bvlfa.l aud l'ortlaud paper* (-lease 
copy. 
O II I T l* A BY. 
Mr. Peter Small, whose death you announced 
la-t week is worthv of a uassing tribute of re-i*c» t. 
lie had been a resident of Ellsworth from birth, 
was well known and re-pectcd in the community, 
for hi* strict iniegritv and faithfulness to all buxi- 
ne**, obligation-. He had been lor a long time in 
the employ of Messrs. Grant, of this village, and 
it j»pcak* well for him that he want their respect 
and confidence, lie was a faithful communicant 
of the Catholic Church, an affecctionale brother 
and a dutiful non. Hi* love to his aged parents 
w as shown iu deeds, therefore hD loss to t cm is 
a severe one, but there D another friend, who will 
mourn his departure with the sincerest sorrow.— 
The respect of the community \\ a* exhibited in a 
large attendance at the funeral. Hi* example is 
one to be imitated. 
Coin. 
Ellsworth. Thursday morning the ?!et.— At the 
residence of Dr. II. R. Pal-ifer. Mrs. lUnunli s. 
Berry, aged 73 years, widow of the late Robert 
Berry, ol Trenton. 
She closed her ey-*s aud passed a* quietly and 
easy int > the rcpo"»c of death as she would into 
NOVELTY on the BitAIN !f 
The Greatest Hit 
NINETEENTH-CENTURY! 
BlfilEVS SEHEMUERS, 
-IN THKIK — 
New Parlor Entertainment t 
from their Opera House in lto»too. Received 
everywhere w ith enthusiasm and delight, and pro- 
nounced by all to the 
FUNNIEST. NEWEST, and most VERSA 
TILE PERFORMANCE ou the CONTINENT t 
At LORD'S HALL, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
May 21>th and 30th, 
Admission, 33 cent,. ■ Reserved Seats, 50 rents. 
Door, open a: 7, To Commence at$ o’clock. 
rr Ticket, for sale at Wiouin k I’aki itCH’a 
Drug store. 






BOSTON a PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
-- The Hteamabtp WM. TtjnRiia, r Ft Nwill run woekly during the glimmer 
Waumw. between Bangor and Bo,ten, 
leaving Bangor every JfO.VDA Y. at A 0 dock, 
lte't timing—Will leave Rowe,, Warf, Boston, ev 
cry TUVnsDA t. t ID. touching ot Uampdcu. wlnterport, Hucksport. Sandy Point. Bellaal, 
Kockport and Tenant’, Harbor. 
Freight taken at reasonable rate,. 
Also good accommodation* for passenger,, 
Fare from ltanyor, Hampden and wlnloryart, 
$3.00; horn Belfast aud Kockport. $2AO. 
Meals extra. 
For further information enquire nt 
1). W. C. VOESOM, Agent. 
Bneksporl, May.2a, 100$. $3M 
Musical Entertainment !! 
L&U&. 
A Juvenile Opera will be performed by a Choru, 
of Misses and Children at Lard’a Mall, ou Tuesday 
and Wcduewlay evenings, May Sdthand 1<th, HMt*. 
gg- Tickets, 3ft cent*,—Door* opan at # o’clock. 
Commence at 8 o’clock. 
STATE of MAINE. 
.a,**., ms: 
worth, within and for the county of 
Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of 
April A.D.,m 
nnnraED •—That there l>e assessed oil township 
To8 South Division,"in the county of Hancock, 
f for repairing the road therein leading from the 
East line of Kllsworth through said No. 8, to the 
Kouth line of Waltham,1 estimated to contain ft,MI9 a?Mf iclnsWe of water aad lands reserved for 
nubile uses, tl»e mmol one hundreddol.nra, be- 
fttg one cent and one quarter of one cent per acre, 
and Joseph T. Mrant of said Kllsworth, Is ap- 
j»ointed agent to expend said assessment 
accord- 
That there be assessed on Township No. 9, South 
Division, in the county ot Hancock, [lor repair- 
ing the road therein leading from the Ea»t dne. or 
Franklin, tinongli raid No. 9 to the W est line of 
Township No. Id, adjoining Steuben,] estimated 
to contain 5,440 acres, exclusive of water and 
lands reserved for public uses, the sum of one 
hundred aud sixty-three dollars and twenty cents, 
being three cents per acre, anti Robert r. Merrish. 
of Franklin, is appointed agent to expend said 
assessment according to law: 
That there l»e assessed on the w estern part of 
Townaliip No. 10, adjoining Steuben, in the county 
of Hancock, [for repairing the road therein lead- 
ing from the Fast line of Township No. 9, South 
Division, through said Western uni t of said No 
jo to the Division line between land of John West 
A ale., and land of Samuel Dutton, A als.,J esti- 
mated to contain 9,000 aero*, exclusive of water 
and lands reserved for public uses, the sum of 
one hundred and ninety-two dollars, being two 
cents per acre, and Theodore Hunker of Franklin 
is appointed agent to expend said assessment ac- cording to law: 
That there be assessed on the Eastern part of 
Township No. JO, adjoining Steuben in the county 
of Hancock, [for repairing the road therein lead- 
ing from the line between land of John West and 
nl.-., aud land of .Samuel lmtlon A ala., to the 
Wet t line of Cherry Ibid,] estimated to contain 
13,340 acres, exclusive of water and lands reserv- 
ed for public uses, the sum of two hundred and 
sixty-six dollars and eighty cents, being two cents 
per acre, and Theodore Hunker of Franklin, ia 
appointed agent to expend said assessment ac- 
cording to lawi 
Thai there be assessed on Township No. 21, 
Middle Division, in the county of Hancock, [for 
repairing the road leading from the East line of jftiriaviTle, thiough the Western part of said No. 
21, to the North line thereof, called the Hoot-e Hill 
Road,] estimated to contain 22,060 acres exclusive 
of water and lands reserved lor nubile use*, the 
■nm or one uuudred and iilirry-two uouars ana 
forty *cight cants, being six mills per acre, and 
.Joseph l. Urant.ts appointed agent to expend 
said assessment according to law 
That there be assessed on Xownahip No. f!, 
lliddle Division, in said countv, estimated to con- 
tain 22,090 acres exclusive of water and lands re- 
served for public uses, [tor repairs of snrh portion 
of road leading from Aurora to licddiugton, ns 
'lies in said No. 21,] the sum ot one bundled and 
thirtv-two dollars and forty-eight cents, being six 
nulls per acre, mid llenry >1. Ilnll of Ellsworth, 
is appointed agent to expend said assessment ac- 
cording to law: 
Thai there be assessed on tbe western p rt of 
Township No.22, Midd e Division, in said county, 
estimated to contain H,<-40 acres, exclusive ol 
water and lands re erved for public u» a Vo tic 
rehair of that portion of road iu said .No. -2, lead- 
ing IroniAurora to IJeddington, winch l.es be- 
tween the West line ol snid N«-. ti, and the divis- 
ion line bet ween laud of llcnrr &!, Hall, Jk nil., 
wnd laud of Win. Free mail, Jr.,] Hi sum of eighty- 
eight dollars, and thirty-.wo cents, being eight 
mills per sere, and llenry M, Hall, of Kit«worth, 
ia appointed agant to expend said assessment ac- 
cording to law : 
That there be assessed on the Eastern part ol 
Township No. *22. Middle division in said county, 
estimated to contain 11,040 acres exclusive < f wa- 
ter and lands reserved for public use, (for Ihe re- 
pairs of Hi at portion of the road iu said No. “22, 
leading from Aurora to IJeddington which lies 
between the line which divides the lands of Henry 
31. Hail and mI»., Irons the lands of Win Freeman, 
,lr., and the East line of said No. *22,j ihe rum ol 
on* hundred and sixty-five dollars aud sixty cents 
being oii-j cent ard one half of one rout per acre, 
and .Joseph % Lewis, of hen y field, is appointed 
agent to expend said assessment according to law : 
i'Ml there be asses&cd on Town-hip No. 29, 31id 
tip- Division in said county, estimated to contain 
2‘2,o90 acres, exclusive of w uter and land* rescrv 
ed for public uses, [for the repair of tiiat portion 
ot road leading from Auroia to Dcddiugton, which 
lies in saul No. 29,] the sum of sixty.six, dollars, 
and tweiity-toiir cent*, being three mills p» r acre, 
aud 9>etli iisdale ol Ellsworth, is apuointed agent, 
lo expend s*td asscssnnsut acco ding to law. 
Attest, IV \V. l'liituv, Clerk 
A 'rue copy, Attest, T. W. 1'j.kky, Clerk. 
3w 19 
To Che Honorable Co irt of County Commission- 
era for Ihe county of Hancock. 
Idle undersigned‘respectfully iepre«mt that Hu j ublie highway from near the house of *»eo 
y.Aicber ot Aiulurrt, in said county ot llau 
« ot U,pasting 1 >y the south -b‘c of “/‘caked Moun- 
laiu,» i.» very hilly and very ditliciCt to keep in 
iepaii ; w hcieioie your petitio mis i«ijurst your 
lloiiorable body to notily Hie honorable Court ot 
County Commissioner*, lor the county ol 1‘euob- 
m-ot. to view with you that part of liic ro.,d ie- 
t|iiu ms alteration’wImh lie- in the < minty oi Pe- 
nobscot, and now locale said load ly having it 
pa. s hy ihe 9oidh side oi “Peaked lloiiutaiu," 
nd discontinue such part ot luc present tug • w ay 
a-may be useless. or make hi “li alteration* and 
improvements as shall appear to your honor* 
i.eeessai y. 
And y our prtiiiouc.** iu duty bound will evci 
pray. 
dt;u. E. .*. iu in it, and seventy four others. 
Am lid >i. Aug. *2Ulii, 1“ 7- 
hlATK «r VIA INK. 
II \x< in li.rs.—Court of conn tv Coinmiasiuncr*, 
April term A. I*. 19 
pi.u t'»e foregoing petition it is considered by 
the vjoniiiiissioiiers Inal Hi petitioners arc if- 
rpondililr'aml that they ought to be heard touch 
mg the matterm t loitn in flsolr fwti ion, and there 
fo e on.< r that the i oimlv Coniinirfsioiiers meei 
mi th»* dwelling house ol tieorge F. Archer,in Am* 
hei st, on Wednesday, Hie 21lh day of dime next, 
ai t» o’clock A.M, mid tlience proceed to view tin 
route mentioned iu said petition, after which view 
to wit: m said 24l!i day o .-aid June, at 4 o'clock 
in llio alieriiuon a heaniig ot Hie parlies and wit- 
nes.-c* w ill be had at .-aid a rebel's, a ••onvemcm 
place in tne bniity.and sin li < thei; mcn-me- ink 
n iu the piemi'-e*. as ihe 4 ounuiasiouerM shall 
judge proper. Aud it is further 
uui»Ki:i n.—’l hat notice id the time, place and 
pin pose oi tl.e Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid 
or given to all person* and corporation* interest- 
ed i»y solving attested copies ol the petition aim 
this older tucreon upon the* lerk* of ihe towns ot 
4 *11 It oil aud Amherst and uj on the cli.iinnau ot Hie 
* utility 4 oumiissioi er*, for the county of Penob- 
scot, uml by posting up aite»ted copies as alorc- 
said, in tin re ublie places ill each of raid towns, 
Hurt v day » at least before die time appointed foi 
aaid'view, and by piiblitliiiig ail attested copy o. 
the petition undiliu ordir ibcreon, three weeks 
MiceesMveU in the El swroith American, a newa- 
pnpei puld'Vhed at EllsWoilh, in the county ol 
Hancock, and in the Hunger Jelfcrroiiian, a news- 
paper publ.shed at liangor in the county ol Peuob- 
scot.and in the Kennebec Journal, the newspupn 
published by the printer to the Mate, the first pub- 
J ration to be thirty days at least before the tun* 
appointed lor said view, that all person* mid cor- 
poration* interested may attend aud be heard if 
ilicy think tit. 
Attest, 1'ahkkr W. l»*unr, Clerk. 
A true copy of tho petition an l lha order tin reun. 
Attest, 1*. W. Perky, Clerk. 
3w .9 
To the Honorable Court of County Commissioner* 
of the county ef Hancock : 
a the undersigned re spec Dully represent, tint it would greatly co- vene tlie public travel 
well a* property holders in the immediate vicinity, 
lo Intve a highway laid out by your honorable 
board, in the counties ot Hmi"' k aud Penobscot. 
t »wit: To coimneiic ai a :*rtit in a road now 
laid out and traveled, ucu: Peter Parse.y'» re*i- 
ilenee m the town ol Mv .-*c county of Han- 
cock, ibcuce ruuniug N .i ill wc-icriy to and aero*.- 
ihe line dividing the comma* cd Penoh*«-ot and 
Jlaitcock. by and over .spring Pouit Narrows, so 
called, m lirtoii, in the count of Penobscot, to 
* point on the Air Line Stage Bond, to called, in 
a.L I Clifio i. about one mile Kart of East Eddiug 
ton, in Pciiouseot eon >ly That *aid highway 
would in all he about live miles iu length, and in 
the county of Hancock about two mile*, and can 
be c. eaply constructed; That such a highway 
would save adistanie by a road now travelled ol 
about three mile*, and »void a verv dillicult hill; 
that *iich a highway would particularly convene, 
besides the public, two *a\. -mill*, lour shingle- 
ndlla, two clapboard-mills an I a tannery; taut 
*»uch a highway waw mir\eyed some fifteen year* 
ago, Inn not laid out; " lierefore tbe undersigned 
petition vour honorable board to cause such high- 
iii the premises as the law relating thereto re- 
quite*. Ami will ever pray. 
IIemcv Jordan, and thirty-nineothers. 
April luth, 1808. 
STATE OF MAIN'S. 
Hancock, ••.—Court of County Commissioner*, 
April term A. 1>. 18*a». 
I'pou the lore-going petition it is corsidcied by 
1he Commissioners that the petitioners arc re- 
sponsible nod that they ought to be heard touch- 
ing the ulatter set forth in their petition and there- 
foro order that tho County Commissioners meet 
at ttie dw elling-house of X.Jf. llluisdell, in Otis, 
oil Monday the 2*2d day of June next, at 4 o'clock 
1*. 31., and thence proceed to view the route men- 
tioned iu said petition, alter which view, to wit 
•>n the 23d dav of said June at 4 o'clock 1*. 31., a 
hearing <d the parties and witnesses will be had at 
tValdo Uirvis* in Clitton, a convenient place Iu the 
vicinity, nml studi other measures taken iu the 
premise* as the Commissioners shall Judge prop- 
er. And it is further 
Ordk.iei -—That uotice of the time, place and 
£ impose ot the Commissioners’ meeting 
aforesaid, 
e given to nil persons and corporations interested 
by serving at tested epic* of tlie petition aud thi* 
order th**r« on, upou the Cleiks of the towns ot 
Otis aud Ciillou, aud upon Use chairman of the 
County Commissioners, lor the couuty of Penob- 
scot, aud by posting up attested copies as afore- .-aid, iu three public places in each of said towns, 
thirty days at least before the time appointed for 
said view, and b#hublUbiugan attested copy oi 
the petitiou and this order thereon, three weeks 
successively, iu the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published at K!1-worth, la the county of 
Hancock, iu the JJangor Jeffersonian, a newspa- 
per published in Kangor hi the county of Penob- 
•cot, and in the Kennebec Journal, the newspaper published |>y me printer to the fctate, the llrst pub- lication to be thirty day* at least before the time appointed for said view, that all persons and cor- 
porations interested may attend and be beard il they think lit. 
* 
■Attest, Parker W. Perry. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition aiut order thereon; 
Attest, P. W.PESKY, Clerk. 
3wl8 
EGGS for HATCHING U 
KfaUH—from PUKE UEOOD WHITE-FACED BLACK 
KPAMSU,—GOLDEN 1'IIEANANT, and WHITE LKO- 
ho«n mens, can be obtaiuad by applying to t»eo. 
A. I>yer, Kits worth, Maine. 




Patronize Home Industry! Patronize Home Industry!I 
J. B. BBAILEY ft CO.. bog leave to call the attention of tho j 
public to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part of the cele- 
brated two seated Browncl Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies, 
Open Buggsie and Wagons. Also 
Sleighs* Harnesses and Robes* 
of every description, constantly on hand. 
Uhe Eastern T rad© 
will do well to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
J. B. Bradley. Wm. Ross. 
Bucksport, May, 1808. * 3wl" 
HARNESS 
_SHOP} 
New Made Goods, of 
the Best Stock, 
&C.,' &c. 
THE Subscriber continue* the Finnic** link* ing business at the 
old amor or noLW*i.va m*d jo »•. 
and has one of the 
Best Stools. 
r>C artndn. 
ill liis line. In Knu'evu Maine. Ilarnea**-* of ali 
kinds made upon Inmor, of the 
Best of Stock cO II orkmunship. 
TE vM 11A It* ESS i,S, 
that can't he heat, 
KIDISti IIA10E*9i>, 
for service and look,, 
lfi», a Lm^e Assortment of 
CUSTOM-MADK 
TRUNKS & VALISES, 
just completed. 
garPrlrc* put down to l*:iro!y Living Kates.— 







all tlic ilxings tisaallt kept in a Saddlery and liar- I 
lies, Shoo. 
Cull ut the Old Shop 
W ith EE W' /’circs, j 
1.E.V1S A. Joy 
Ellsworth, May IS, 1~». 1st! 
COUNTY O F HANCOCK. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, 
Auri!, 1809. 
State men / of Costs uiloired in 
Criminal Prosecutions ut the 
April Term < f the Court of 
Count>1 Commissioners, and Su 
pr,me Judicial Court, _.l. J>., 
JSti.S. 
AhhUtVEl) liV CVVNTV COMMISSIONERS 
State v* William Smith. 
Total amount, ijt 10 litl 
Originat-. tl liefore C. A Spotfuid. 
State vr. John Murphy A nla. 
Total Amount, ti til 
Originated la tore Wm. Somerhr. 
State vs. John Murphy. 
Total amount, 5 72 
Originated before Win. Somerhy. 
State ve. Ibiiiiel Hill. 
Total amount, 5 48 
Originated before Win. Somerhy. 
State vs. John Murphy &. als. 
Total amount, 2 99 
Originated liefore Wm. Somerhy. 
State vs. Thomas Malian. 
Total amount, 2 55 
Originated before Wm. Somerhy. 
State vs. John 11. Brotvu. 
Total amount, 2 55 
Origiuuted before Wm. Sonicrliy. 
State vs Thomas Malian. 
Total amount, 2 55 
Origiuuted before Wm Scmerhy.* 
State vs. 1). M. Stuart. 
Total amount. 2 55 
Originated before Win. Suuicrby. 
ALLOWED BY SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
State vs. Benj. F. Warren deals. 
Total amount, 77 39 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State vs. Asa Canary Jr.. 
Total amount, 20 09 
Origiuuted before Jobu Stevens. 
State vs. Thomas Mahan. 
Total amount, 19 49 
Originated before Wut. Somerby. 
State vs. Clias. A. Hooper. 
Total amount, 13 39 
Originated before Win. Somerby. 
State ve. K. B. Dodge. 
Total amount. 3 49 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v«. Lewis lliggius. 
Total amount, 3 05 
State vs- Tbouiag Malian. 
Total amount, 13 'J1 
Originated before \Viu. Somcrby 
State ve. John Murphy. 
Total amount, 19 80 
Originated before Wm. Somcrby. 
State va. D. M. Stuart. 
Total amount, 12 89 
Originated betore W iu. Somerhy. 
Stato vs. Thomas Mahan. 
Total amount, 18 10 
Originated before Wm. Somerhy. 
State v». D. M. Stuart. 
Total amount, 11 30 
Originated before Wm. Somerhy, 
State vs Danfortir Boyle & al. 
Total amount, 9 84 
Originated beiore Wm. Somerhy. 
State vs. Arthur McGlotheun &»1, 
Total amount, 33 03 
Originated before W, H. Pilsbury, 
General Bill of Coats, 113 88 j 
Cha.j. W. Timjen, Co. Treaturer. | 
3 tv 18 
IJrobate !N"otiec s. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
rilK swbwnlicr hereby give* public notice to all 
concerned, that she has beeu duly appointed' 
nnd hu* taken upon herself the trust of an Adm’x. I 
>1the estate of, llenrv Hollins, late ol Kllsworth j 
in the county of Hancock, deceased. j 
L»y giving bond as the law directs; thv therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted t the said | 
[Icccmscd’s estate, to make immedia c payment, j 
mid those who have any demands thereon, t e.v- j 
lubit the same lor settlement. 
FliAM'ES II. ItULI.lVS. 
April 23, im. liw 18 
rilK subscriber hn-eby gives public notice Ua’.l 
concerned, that ho has been duly appointed and 
has taken upon himself the trust of im Kxoc’r of 
the last will and testament otJamCfc t! Moore, late 
of WulU.am, in tlic County ol Hancock, deceased, 
by giviug bond ns the law directs; iie therefore re- 
ipiests ail persons who are iuuetited to the said 
ucvi'asvu « oi.iiv, iu iimibv mi iiviimk; »••«*•« 
mill those who have any demand* thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same lor settlement. 
Amokt Otis. 
April 20th, 18 iS. *Jw IS 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned, that he ha> been duty appointed and 
has taken upon himself the trust of au adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
Richard Hawes, late of llrookavillc, 
in the county of JUncock, deceased, by giving 
bond as tlie law directs; lu: therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’;* 
estate, to miinui diate payment, and those 
wtio have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the 
same lor »eiU<Micut. 
Nath’i. II. Hawes. 
Dec. 5lh lb 57. 3w 18 
THE subscriber hereby give* public notice to all 
concerned that be has been duly appointed 
ami ints taken upon himself the trust of au Admx.’ 
of the e tate ol 
E/.eUicI Osgood, late of Illudiill, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs he then-fore request* all 
pcnroiis who arc indebted to the eaid deceased's 
estate, to make immediate payment mid those 
who have an} demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same tor settlement. 
thus. A. OsgOoD. 
April 27th, 1808. 3w 18 
I'llE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned that she lias been duly appointed 
and ha-> taken upon herself tit -* trust of » n adiur.’ 
of the estate of 
Joseph Debuttre, late of Ellsworth, 
in the county ot Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; she therefore request*, ail 
perrons who are indebted to said deceased's es- 
tate, to make immediate payment and those who 
have any demands thereon to exhibit the suin'.* 
tor telticuient, 
SAi.ur. U. Dki.aittrk. 
April 80th, 1SG8. 3w H 
rill-; subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
coueci tied that he has been duly appointed 
and ha taken upon bi.uselfthi tru**t of an adiur.’ 
of tin* estate of 
Leonard Pcott, late of Deer I -le 
ill the county ot Hancock, dn eased, by giving 
bond as t.ie law* diiebts; he therefore requests all 
per* ms wnoare luneuted to the said deceased** 
-slate to inukv immediate payment and those who 
nave auv demands thereon to exhibit ihj *anio for 
•cltlen.t nt. 
Win. P. >COTT. 
April 2bth, I*:;8. 3w IS 
fH K siibserilM-r hereby gives public notice to all 
collect nrd that lo* h *» been lily appointed 
snd tins taken upon him-clf the trust of an admr.' 
if t*o- e-tatc ot 
•lau u l»u:ibar, late of lYunhscot, 
.n the count) ot llaiico k deceased by giving bond 
i-tne law directs; he therefore request* au pri- 
son- whoa e indete 1 !*• the said deceased’-** e-- 
»te to make immediate p.»\incut, and thos who 
!ia\e any demands thereon to exnibit the same for 
settlement. 
Albert II. Dunbar. 
April Path, 1*8. 3w 18 
1*71 K subscriber herein' gives public notice to :• II 
concerned (lint lie lias been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an adiur,’ 
>f the estate of 
Enoch l.urvey Jr. late of Tremont, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased. by giving 
noiiil a« the law directs; he therefore request * nil 
persons wtio arc indebted to tin* said deceased's 
-tale to make immediate payment and tho.-r who 
nave auv demands thereon io cx.iinit th sum* for 
-.ettleinent. 
11 i:\ltv If. Co AUK. 
April 2bth, 18-08. 3w 18 
■ jggggg mm ggga 
fURNITURE^MMlE 
TIIK undersigned having just returned 
from lloslon, would respectfully say to 
their friends that they are now ready 
with the largest stock of all kinds of 







All kinds of 
BED SPREADS, 
TABLE COVERINGS, 








W I{ ING IN G MACII INKS, 
CARPETING, 
BED TICKING, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc., j 
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Curts an<l 
Wagons, 
A Wo 
Coffins & Caskets* 
Sited tip at short notice. 
9W All kinds of repairing done with neatne‘8 
uul despatch. 
GtU. LTXXINGIIAM. I A. T. C'lTSlIMAX. 
tf 1* 
Execution Sale. 
rAKEX on execution this day, and will be sold j at public vendue at the ofllrc oi L. A. Km- 
m v, Esq., in Elhwortu, in the county of Hancock 
m the '21th tiny of June, next, at lo o’clock in the 
brenoon, all the right which Joseph T. Marshall 
:iow lias, or had at the date ot the attachment up- 
>11 the original writ, to redeem the following de- 
icvihed premises situated iu said Ellsworth, to 
ivitOne undivided third part ot a lot of land 
hounded nin th by land of James Maddox, deceas* 
Bd.—East by Union river.—South and West bv 
land (dower) of widow Syrcua Garland, contain- 
ing live acres more or less, together with one in- 
dividual third part of the mill and machinery 
thereon, and with one fifteenth ot the dam and 
water power connected therewith. 
The said premises arc subject to a mortgage in 
favor of Andrew P.Goodale,aud to oue in iavor of 
Warreu King. _ 1 A. B. srrHUNG, Sh riff. J 
Bated at Ellsworth, May 21,1808. 3w 18 
WATCH SILK .—at 
Mm ufacturcr’s and Import 
er’a prices. A chance to buy new watches 
ai naif price* Every body should send for circular 
and price dst, giving lull particulars, which will 
be sent tree on application to SAVUItV k Co., 18 
ilanovyr street, Boston, >!a>», lin 18 I 
■ ■—... -——« ■—»■ r 
Hew gtdmtisemcnts. 
FOB SALE or BENT, 
one ol the Oldest and Best Established, 
LUMBER BUSINESS. 
WITH Planing Mill attached, with n trade ex- ceeding 1,000,000 It per month of rough 
and dressed Lumber. Located at Williamsport, 
Pa. For furtnur particulars address 
Ll’MltKit, 1*. O. Box]|1 ,.'>37, Williamsport, Pa75l 
ROSES, MlllllS, (lEBMllS, 
CARNATIONS, REDOING and MISCELA- 
neocs FLAN US, 
A large nnd choice f-toek. Orders by mail or 
otlu rwis# promptly e xeented. Catalogues sent 
on receipt of stamp. Carriage free to Boston.— 
Cjias. .J. Powki:, Vraoilugton Nurseries, South 
Framingham, Blass. 
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
THROTOH LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama Railroad. 
X K W AKRA XG EMEXT. 
SAILING FROM SEW YORK on llio 
5 li nnd soil, Every .BmiIIi, 
Or the day before when these dates fall on Sunday. 
$4T Passage lower than by any other line. 
For information address D. N. CaKHINGTON, 
Agent, 177 WEST STREET, New York, 
W. 1L Wi:imt President. Ciias.'Dana, Vice Piles- 
ident. Oillae—51 Exchange Place, N. Y. 
AGENTS WANTED, StfMa 
GRANT. Bv lion JIkvmy C. De.mixg. The only- 
work of the Lind Untied under the sanction and bv 
the authority of Grant himself. The author is 
well known as one ol the most brilliant writers 
and eloquent orators in the country. Agents will 
And ibis one of the most intensely interesting bi- 
ographies ever publislie in America, and will 
meet with A ready sale. For particulars nddiess 
S..S. Scit axtox,& Co., W. Asylum st., HurtPJ, Ct. 
Book Asrent? Wants! 
FOK “People** Book of Biography,• Part on, the “Prince of Biographers,- —. 
containing liven of distinguished persons, ot ail 
ages and countries, women as well ns me-i. A 
hadsmm* Octave book of over B 0 pages, illustrated 
with 12 beautiful steel engravings No competi- 
tion. Agents srfy it sell* faster than any book they 
tversold. Terms liberal Send for descriptive 
circular. A. S. IIai.k, & Co., Hartford Ct. 
WANTED— -Everywhere, Good Agents want- ed for our new work “Home Book of 
\Voxi>Ki:s.” Also f. r “A Nkw Family Photo. 
mtAl’ii BlRi.K.” For terms, address A. Bkaix- 
aho, lluitfi-rd, Ct. 
BOOK AGENTS, wanted for l.ossing’s Ilis- torv of the United States—from its discov- 
ery t the close of Andrew Johnson's administra- 
tion; in one royal octavo volume of K00 pages, 
illustrated by tour Inin died engraving on v. ood 
and twelve engravings on steel; entirely new.— 
For specimens and terms, apply to T. Beijcnai*, 
Hartford Ct. 
AGENT wanted for the “Wearing of the Green” The greatest Book ever published. Its ] 
contents* are deeply interesting and should be j 
Carefully rend by everybody. The immense de- 
mand for this g: eat work, stamps it the most suc- 
cessful book cut. It is decidedly the Book for the 
times. It fully illustrates Old Ireland, abounds in 
Koinnncc, Incidents and Wit, showing the patriot- 
ism ami devotion, the truth ami fervor ot that 
{ warm-he** red pcop’e, containing 400 pages and 
over 1«0 illustrations, bound in c oth, green and j I gold. Price Agents wanted everywhere.— 
1 Exclusive territory given. Send for circular* ; and sample eopv. U lt.l.iAM FLINT, 26 So. Tib st. I 
I Phil.. Pa. 
BOOK Agents Wanted.—For our authorized il- i lustrated Personal istorv of Ulysses S. 
Grant,by Albert 1). Richardson, Author of “Fi-ld I 
Immreoi’i ami Esc*,me.” and “Uevond the Missis- 
| *ip»n. Material gathered lrotn personal ohservu- 
ti>>11 in the Held and through channel* opened by 
General Grant 
himsell. A live, o'ighial, sparkling work, eon-, 
taming important document* and letters on civil I 
and military matters, since the war, never made 
public. Filled with Engraving*. “Sell the best.” } 
F»>r circulars, apply to American Pltji.imiinu 
Co., Hat tlord. Conn. __j 
A (i K N T 8 XV ANTE I> 
: FOR THE BLUE COATS, 
\nd how limy lived, fought and di3'l lor the I n- j 
iou.witli .N.'eues and Iwileiits ill thu (treat Hcbrl- 
Imu. It contains o er luo fine Engravings and r.oo 
page-*, and is the spiciest and cheapest war book 
1 
i pub’ished. Pri‘*e only *2,50 I hue* are very dull 
and people won’t buy books unless they can get 
-tandud works and g t them cheap. Agents who 
; are wasti g their time in canvassing for high pri«*- 1 e*l hooks, of which May can only sell i or 5copies 
! per day, will please *einl for circulars an see our 
terms and a lull description oi this work. Address 
i J >SK> ltIMri!I11JS, »* CO. Philadelphia, IV 
) *yANTI 1»—Agents f.r 
Bliitf ley’s Ilistor) of Animated Xaiuie, 
! f.cju i: yal Octavo Pages. 1200 Fine Engravings. 
Price Only SO.SO. 
The cheapest book iu me world. Exclusive tel j 
rilorv and the I ngest commission. t ircula*> I 
giving full particular;*, t“i*ms etc also our tine 
poster wi h 5 • sample illustrations, sent free on J 
application. Address (.<m>i>\yin & Bktts, Hurt- 
i ford, < aim. ______ j 
HOUSES, FARMS,- HANDS, j 
MILLS, TIM 15 Eli, 
And every description of real estate. 
©MAY’S 
X. E. BEIL EST ATE J01RXAL 
Is indispensable to every Farmer, Buyer, Seller 
an Owner of real estat**. Published the 1st mid 
15 of every month,« $1 per year in advance, 
sn Ascriptions received for six months. Single 
c« pies 5 c t*. The most useful business pa,*cr in 
ti c Office 4 ScOELAY’S BUILDING,— 
1 >ston 
EMPLOYMENT.-$ 15to $50 a day guaranteed. ,1/ale or Female agent* wanted in every 
town—dc-eiipiive circulars free. Address J.U. 
H.VNT> & CO., Uiddeford, Maine. __ 
WANTED— Agents to sell by sample. a Com- bined Square Plumb and Level; some- 
thing new and very saleable. Needed by every- 
body. (ireat Inducements offered. For terms, 
address W. •>. Batuhkldku A CO., Pittsburg, Pa. 
PEOPLE in want of. and ago'*U who are celling all kinds of.Sewing Machines, are reouest- 
»..l to addrt^s me wi’h stamp, for greatly reduced 
prices uud terms. J. K. PLAUSONS,box 4, Charles- 
ton, MliitS. 
Greatest Curiosity cf tho 19th Century. 
U'oMiKiin Ih.ELltnr FISII—It pleases all!— 
By mail for 10 els, and stamp: lor :5 c. Address 
Dm inventor, Nat ian ,l.vnn,U'e*i Millhury.Mass. 
Agents wanted In every part oi the world.-P# 
_____| 
V illSPENSIBLK for LADIFS 
18 THE 
a be.iutimi article ter the as*i*tarco of ladies in 
hand sewing, not only protecting the linger limn 
the ugly prick of the needle, but. being provided 
with it rib, the stitches are made with EXACT 
KECil’LA HI I Y, and increased ranidity. It also 
keep* die point of the needle in perfect condition. 
For all kinds of embroidering and croteheting it is 
invaluable. 
The (.TIDE Is elegantly silver-plated, *ml will 
sell at sight to everv lady. Sent to any address, 
bv mail, bn receipt of *25 cent*, or solid silver, for 
Jo cents. 
.\gein- wamni in nni mm' .uni ".Mil* 
pie lor ••cuts. Liberal discount b> the trade.— 
Addie.** NII.KS MaM’F'<« CO...V) Water street, 
Ho.-ton, Mass. 
WANTED. AGENTS.S — 
everywhere, male anil IVinalo, to imrnilure the 
Gl-.M'INK IMI’HoVKl) COMMON SKNSI-. I AMI- : 
j,Y sKWIXti M At 'llIXK. Tills machine will hem, 
Mitch, loll, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and cm-j 
broidor in a most .superior manner. Price only 
$|s. Full.\ warranted tor live years. We will pn> j 
$1000 lor any machine dint will sew a stronger, 
more beautiful, or more clastic scam than ours.-— | 
It mak s '.lie “Elastic Eock; smeh. j 
Even- second stitch can be cut, and still the doth 
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. W c ; 
„av Agents lrom t?:r» to #200 per month and ex-| 
Di‘iitc-. or a comuu.-sum lrom which twice that j 
amount can be made. Address > ECO MU fc CO., 
Pittsburgh, P-. or Hostou, Mass. 
( antion.— i>o not be imposed upon by other j 
parties palming off worthless cast-iron madun | 
under the same name or otherwi -e. O'M : m 
only genuin-and really practical c-vap machine; 
manufactured. 
Shaw’s Silver Plating Fluid. 
Instantaneously plates copper, brass, german- silver, bronze fcc., with pure silver; in/ko.- 
worn out plated waao ns good as new, and ii used 
regularly tor cleaning it prevents Us silver lrom 
being worn off, ami is the hot article in use for 
cleaning and polishing pure silver Mare. No jam- 
ilv once using it will ever alterm arils do without 
if. It la tl»e ou!v genuine Silver 1 luting Huai in 
the market. Ad others are base and worthless 
imitations, und most of them taugcrous, deadly, 
compound* ot quick silver. Huy ami uso uone but 
>haw*a, which is the original and only genuine, 
ami is for sale by druggists everywhere* Put up 
in i oz bottles. Price a *e. fcample» lor tiiul sent 
tree by mail on receipt of 25e., to pay tor puckiiig 
and postage* Address J- S»Ww, Chemist, .K) Elm 




CHRONIC cntnrrli, scrofulR eonaiimtitlnn, nnrf Rll«brnwj>fctlnMrI»di.«ennc» tirntwl sfic- 
ccanfnlly l.y OXToenizeu Inhai.ation. Remr;!}- 
sent by express to all parts of the count y with 
full directions. Send for cifealar. Patients de- 
siring advice as to the general Hygienic Manage 
ment of tuch '-ases, without ordering the remedy 
will write a full decription of tile ease, and en 
close one dollar to ensure attention Office No. 
12 Chauucy street, Horton. Wm. K. R<k;Eiis, M. d. 
Consumption J'ositively Cured. 
irrHAM’s FituSII Meat CritE, for C'nn.uinptlon 
and Bronchial Affection*, fs prescribed and re- 
commended by Paysicians all over the country, 
and i* performing more cures than all other reine-' 
dies combined. A trial will convince the nwft 
skeptical. $1 a bottle; six for $5. aertt bv ex* 
press. Circulars free. Sold by Geo. <\ Gpodvin 
& Co., 88 Hanover at, Boston, and all Dntggftt*. 
'”TOBACCO ANlIJbbfJS. 
WARRANTED to remove ail deairetbr tobacco, or mom y returned. This gretrt remedy 
is an excellent nppetizci ; It. imparts tone and 
vigor to the system. Smokers amt GhcWcrs for 
40 years cured. Prh e ftOc., per box, post free.— 
A treatise on the injurious erects ofTobac.ro. with 
notices from the Press, references and testimoni- 
als, attesting its great wncce£s,.sont tree Agents 
wanted. Address l>r. T. R. AlinuT, Jersey City, 
Now Jersey. 
OTH’NGLIKEIT 
I11 Medicine. A luxury to 111) 
palate, a painless cvuctiaui, ugen- 
tle e.iuiiitaut to the circulation, a 
perspiratory preparation, an anti- 
billions medicine, a stomachic’ a 
diureti •, and an admirable gener- 
al alterative. Hindi aro tiic sdr- I 
know bulged and daily proven 
properties of Tauu’ant'.s Effer- 
vescent apiaulnt. Sold by fall 
druggists. ______ 
Dll’UXGbEVS ROOT AND HERR RIT- TERS, are a sure remedy for Liver Com- 
plaint in all its form, Humors of the Blood and 
jskin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveiicss, Indiges- 
tion, Jaundice, Headache, and Bilious Diseases, 
General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the system, 
lcgulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify 
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly 
prepare it resist diseases of nil kinds. 1 
Gko. C. Goodwin «fc C'o., Boston, Mass*. ^ 
Sold by ad Druggists. ___ 
M'.'d'c 1 IiiuimnaiH n- 
FJI.'ll .Mapnillcciitly Illnstrotril Midlcnl Jtnok?, containing important physiological luinr* 
mation, men or women, went l'rce on receipt ol 
l.v aiMiv.-.ing I)r. Joiis Vamh-mpooi., No. Ju 
Clinton risen, N.w York City._ 
HE II KADI .«<> pool.—Howard Amocla- 
tion lteporl*, fur Young Men. on the error, 
abuses ami diseases which destroy the manly pow- 
ers, ami create impediments to marriage,w ith sure 
means of relief. sent in seale.l letter eiivelopes 
free of charge* AddiossPr J.SRILLIN IIOLG1I- 
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia. Pa. 
“TUE GkEAT PIN-WOUM. UE.MEDV.” 
H^llOSK ti-mililoionie anil ilanxerous ,,eta, Pin- 
Worms, or any other Worms, are safely and. 
thoroughlv expelled from the system hv the use. A* 
Dr. Gould’s Pin-Worm svinp. without injury to 
the health of the vnnat delicate child or aduli. Pure* 
|y vegetable Warranted to cure. Geo. <•. <iooi>- 
vVlN A Co.. Boston Mass., nml all druggists. Price 
70 cts. 
G REXT DISTRIBUTION 
r.r the 
METHOl’OUTAX GIFT CO. 
Casli Gift?, lo the amount of $250,000. 
Every Ticket draws a Prize. 







too ... •* 
3'i Elegant Rosewood Piano.*- Each to $500 
*• *• Mclodeotis 75 t > 150 
150 «■ wieg Machines, •’» ,75 
2.Vi Musical Poxes, 25 *" 2W- 
3<M» Fine Gold Wsitehes 75 lo 300 
730 Fine silver Watches 30 to 3“ 
Fine oil Painting-, Framed Engravings, silver 
Wain. Photograph \11miiii-, jind a large ortmont 
of Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at $l,0»M,000. 
A chance to draw any «>t the above prize* bv 
purchasing a *-ealed take! for 25 ts. I ickcts des- 
cribing ein li prize are -ealed in Envelope* and 
thoroughly mi\« d. On receipt of 2ft ets. a sealed ; 
ticket w i lw drawn without choice and delivered 
at our oflice. or rent l»\ mail to any address. The 
prize named upon it will lie delivered to the tick- 
et holder on payment of One Dot.i.Alt. Prizes 
will he immediately sent to any address, as re- 
quested, bv express or ictuni mail. 
You •''HI / note ••'hot your Prize is before 
you pay for it* Any P rize may be.c.rrhitmj- 
\<l for nnuther o' the sovae calm;. Xo plonk*. 
(£/-Our patrons can depend on fair dealing. 
Uri-'KKVX'Ks.— Wt celect the few following 
names from the mnnv w ho have lately draw n volu- 
ble prizes, and ki ally permitted ui topublDP- 
thein. 
$ T. Wilkins. ISiilfj l v. X. Y., 1,000; Miss Annie 
Monroe, Chicago, 111., Piano, valued at S"5«:; I'ob'l 
J.ick-on, Duhtike, Iowa, (odd Watch. $.*50: Phil- 
lij» Met a thy, Louisville, by* Diamond duster. 
King, $ (ti; it. a. Patterson, New Bedford, lvas>* 
silver Tea Set, $175 vti.-s Kuuen Walworth. Mil— 
vvaul.ie, Wis., piano, $5n i; Rev. T W ilt, cleve 
land, Ohio, Mclode-m, $120. 
* r\\ u puhiish no names without permi~«ion. 
i-iM(i.N> oF Tilt: PltKs-. —“liny are doing the 
largest business; the linn is reliable, and deserve 
then* —Weekly Tribune, Feb. t<. 1m S. 
“Wo have examind their system, and know 
them to bo a fair dealing linn.’’—X Y Herald, Feb. 
2S, ls*:8, 
l.a-1 week a friend of ours drew a $503 prize, 
which wtts promptly received.”—Daily Acitv, viar. 
3, Is s. 
semi for circular giving many more reference* 
and favorable notices from the press. Liberal in- 
ducements lo agents, sat I.-tael'on guaranteed.— 
Even package of scaled Envelopes contains «»xi: 
ca*■ ti* t,iFT. Six tickets for $1; 13 for $20ppWfor 
$5; lio for $13, 
All loiters ,li 11M lie :ul;lii'«seil ro IIAH- 
PEU WILSON & CO., 173 Uroailwiiy. 
X. V. 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OU POISON- 
Ol'S DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes tick and weak children 
smoko nnd healthy ; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the ifTccts of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, nnd you arc safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United States. 
l> insiilt'17 
Manhood: how Lost, how Restored* 
<Ju*t published, a new edition of 
1 ,>r- til' eh>v kli.’w Celebrated ijjjp K.-.ay on I be adit a I cure (without 
medic im>)of .spernia'lorrhu*a,oi seminal Weakliest, 
Involuntary seminal Losses. lm potency, Mental 
and Physical Incapacity, Impediment* to mar* 
riage, etc.: also Consumption, Kpilej ay nnd Fit©, 
imittced by self-indulgence or sexual e\ti nvagiince. 
a a* Price, in nsealed envelope, only <! tents. 
The celebrated author in this aiheirnble essay, 
clearly demonstrates from a thirty year*.’ lucres* 
fill practice, that the alarming eon«e<|ucnces of 
s'di-aluise may bu radically cured without the dan- 
gerous use of internal medicine or the application ! 
ofthe knife; pointing out a inode of cure at once 
simple, certain aiul effectual, by •nemis of which i 
every sufferer, no matter w hat his condition may | 
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, a id radi- 
cally. 
niT This Lecture should be in the hands of ev- 
er© youth ami every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any ad- 
dre*s postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two post 
»taaipt. Also, l)r. ( alverwclPs “Marriage Cuide,” 
pi ice 2-> cents Addresg the publishers. 
Clots. .1. < Klim: k Co., 
127 Bowery, New York, Pusl-OJlicc Box 4,.>4. 
4m 1« 
Report of the Buclcspcrt Na- 
tional Bank. 
BccKSi’OHT, Maine. April Cth, 1 <78. 
Capital r.tock, .... $ 100,000 1 
irculation,. *“0,fi|0 j 
Stale Circulation, 1 I,*34 
Deposits. 2*,327 08 ! 
Profits, ...... 21,tilt) !4 j 
$ 211,301 62 
1 can, ♦ til ,130 83 j 
IT. s. Securities, 104,000 I 
Personal property, .... 12,9*8 02 
Duo from other banks, 12T-41 It) j 
Lawful money. .... 13,324 02 ! 
Ca&h Item*, 4*-^ W j 
* 241,201 W 
K. SWA8EV, Cttshlor. I 
8wl8 I 
gw 3gorfc Column. 
Something New- 
Supplementary Sheet to the 
Royal Spaish Lottery. 
[firing everr purchaser the Advantage of rclcot* ifjg hit; nwniiiitnbrrs. For circular, giving lull in* 
formal inn, addre*-*, 
iVil, O. SMITH. * Co., (ibnoral Agents. I 




EVEUY1K)DY—Tries Them ! 
EVERYBODY—Uses Them! 
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them. 
EVERY 1 !< )1)Y—Recoin’d* Them. 
jut rou troubled l»y Kut*. Mice, Koauli- 
•*, Ant*, &c. ? Bu* »5l5cor 30c Box ol 
“Costar’s” Exterminators. 
“Only Infallible Remedies known.’ 
’Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous: 
to the human family.” “Buts coin*- 
oat of their hob* to »lio.” Improved 
to Loop in auy climate. 
Arc you annoyed with Bed-Bug*? Can't 
to leep night*! Buy a 2-• or 3tki Bot- 
t e of 
“Costal’s” Bed-Bug Exter. 
A liquid “PeMroy* and prorenta Bed 
Bug*.” “Never FaUa.” 
F«»r Moths in Fur*. Woolen*, Carpets. Ac., Ac. Buy a 23c. or 3oc. Fla»k of 
“Costal’s” insect Powder. 
Dertrov* iiiMrntlv flea* and all ln»e«U 
on animal*, 4c. 
“A Mire tiling.” Thousand* testily to 
its merit*, ly Buy a 23c or 3oc Box of 
“Costar’s” Corn Solvent. 
For Corn.-, Bunions, Watt*. &«. Try It. 
l>ou*t *uO’er whh iiain ! A wonderfu’ 
I lower of healing ! livery taini’-y ehoulr! cep it in the house, fj Buy a 2*'e oi 
:»0 e Box of 
“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve. 
It* effect* are immediate. For eat*. ; 
bum*, bruises, wound* >or« Breast*. 1 
piles, ulcer*, old sores, itch, serotulu 
and cutaneou* eruptiou*, chapped 
livnd*, lips, bite* of animal*, UuccU, 
Ac. 
“A I'niversnl IHnner Pill” (*ngnr-«oat- 
cl ’. o“ years admini-tcrcd iu a Physi- 
cian'* Practice, fj"23c4 50c Boxes— 
“Costar’s” Bishop Pills. 
hchs. indigestion, nervous ami sick 
headache, dv»pcpefn, dysentery, gener 
al debility, fiver complaints, chili*, le- 
vers, He. Not griping. Gentle, mild 
und soothing. 
“Thai cough will kill you. Don't no 
fclcct if. !»*• it d 30c sizes— 
“Coslar’s Cough Remedy. 
The children cry for it—it is a “Sooth- 
ing Syrup.” For coughs, hoar-a nc«*. 
Hire throat, croup; wtmoping cough, 
asthma, bronchial Affections, Singer* 
and speakers, and alt trouble 1 with 
throat complain.*!, will find lids a ben- 
clteial pectoral remedy. 
Tleauilrtf* the eomplexinn. giving to the 
skin a transparent freshness. O Bot- 
tles $i.uo. 
“Cfostar’s Bitter-Sweet, 
and Orange Blossoms. 
Renders the skin elfrnv, smooth and 
»o|t. Removes tun, freckles, pimples, 
Jtc. 1.; dies, try a bottle, and see its 
wondci :ul quality. 
\* ! ! Beware I 1 ! of all worthless imitation*. 
V* None genuine without “COsTAR’H signature. 
23r and 3“c sizes kept liv alt druggist*. 
*„* $1.00 sizes sent by mail on Receipt price. 
•** $-.*0 pay* for any three $1.00 size* bv Kxpics* 
\* $.a0c pays for tiglil $1.00 sizes by Fxpree*. 
Ad iifeek 
HENRY It. COSTAR, 
4S2 Broadway, N’. V. 
**.*fc*or sale by Calttn G. Pkcii—Wioci.v & 
'Anmitit, Kl In worth. Me. 
For sal by all Wholesale Draggt..it tho 
•rge cities; 
MISS S AWYER’S 
Salve. 
T1 lltfe YOU hart a safrt ecmldnlnf s<»thit»g 
jl and, healing properties, wit** n#<tanfciou< Ingredient. A remedy al IiiiimI for Uie mimy 
pain!* and aches woiiml* nud bruin** ito which 
flesh Is heir. Is more easily applied IhAn many 
other rcinedic *, never producing a bad affect, bat 
alwavs relieving pain, however ffVfir, 
It Is prepared by MIW MAWfKIt, who baa 
used it in her own extensive treatment of tit* 
•Irk, for nearly twenty years, with great sure®**. 
Tte principal diseases for which this salvo ia 
Tr'HWrtfaeJHied are,Cliillblains, Itheiunailsm.l'ilnc, 
Jscrortiln, Old Ulcers, «ait MlarUm, Hpriuus, Baras. 
Fever sorbs, Felons, Kry^pdas, Hore Eves. Ksr» 
U r’s Itch, Deafness, Boll’S Ittog-Worwn, <-..ras, 
Itiics of Insect*, t’awcers, Toolhaclie, Earache. 
>ore Nipples, Baklness, Swollen Breast, Itch* 
Scail «lcad. Teething, Chapped Hands, goalds, 
Cota, Bruises, Creep- Cracked 1 Jpe, And Shires mm 
children. 
If iscver fjiil* to cmv nhcmimUnn, if pnoperlv 
apnlicd. Itnb it on web with the hand three 
luiie* adav. In seversJ caeos it has cured pal- 
Vied iknhh. For I'lEICS it kas been dietuverd la 
•Ms a «are rroierly. FersoaiR tkut linVe been wIm’I* 
cd for years have licet) relieved by a Anv appltca- 
lions. For KltYsJPKLAS It v orts wonders, id* 
Jviiyr Ike kdkwnntion find <piieK»*g «»e patient -*■ 
For CHAlTkJ# IIANIW U protkicesa cure im* 
utollately. Let those wJda HALT JttHCtM *»bt:t>a 
Hum salve, and ap|4r it freely* mat ther wijl itni tt 
invaluable. It is good m «a*e* of M-Wlrl LA 
and TUMOBS. C AXCKII8 Lave been eurml w il b 
it. IhelwjftSjdve ever invented for BHOL1.KN 
IlfifrlAtTamJ Mil’ll No 
oiih, but sine to ikBnrt settef V.kfrfC orhMf 
K VF.h—iUd* it*«i •*#> »U* gKsttfy, «mm or twice a 
day. < «i*M'rtonft»e** U iwtt4«g it i« *m*arn on a 
piece of o4V«. For Ass i t aipsiior te 
:inrtJ£i|g kiK»wu. For I’iXlMAIHOH* arte like a 
•harm. Fort*MSbwfnlHCAlJ>H—iVujvttiehalva 
at oa<e audit, giwts hnwdirte awlicL Far Of.lt 
SOUKS, a ind v<*w<v a d«v. 
Foh Moiwts iM> Cmtie.—for Aoreo or Brule- 
e«w* Hoixm «ndCuttle<LU Sidvels invttfei# bla, 
and has astonishing effc<* «i 'tiling scratches o« 
hordes. «oikt«d ib imu way inta 
y, and h* a «*fej»nd mum sanunedj flu aA 
•the abeVr srihneut a. 
PUT 1’P IS BOXES AT 
‘is cts.y 50 Os., and fi/.OO 
each. 
UTingi, mate WUAungalMtt'teflK- 
i,ui'3,AJ!fit) xnr 
Miss C. 'Sawyer, 
A*»«CT Vf 5tv 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
\V lioleside jokfi Ik-tiol Dsqggi*, 
nocacLAxp. vm. 
no is lawyer *r 
Mire ?>*«wv Sw* fitCrtyirtscllMifl, Kn# 
( ouufy. Me. Mr Iccs-Jevotedik-r be* year*«uf lief 
lifetnskursmgtin**icfc,tend 1i*sBad nowexirri' 
once in tlwe cvtn* «if <Jb*4Biate <4h«ensc«, «ikl rorcj 
unit ulcers,-au<l tw»:ultM» toots notmiJled in more 
cai«* of stich a* Bunn*, ■BfcwW# and 
Brumes, tfaai am* *o<ter person hi New EttglsuMk 
oroitorwme. ISieluMrwifeM nuo 
cessfclhr wnfii 41k- mot* afldu plivaiciam# iu tl>4 
State#, as w«U as *w Mil ifurre# and fatftau doctor*. 
From tfcuc lotfuto'dhe kuw-cftoipoumJed ranfdiiw 
for iim-vuvfitoside* inkwam jprarti <«.*. iarouj oils- 
er oowiWmnC# sfi« to# tor mnny year# made a 
Salve Subicti ^orm-cduaifciod ati<?30Mish«e-«ito, aad 
now is ui gneat *i«sniK»d alnvMri, as well a* hi prh 
vatu ftwnilie* asxl ;«iM*igqtiu iivudix<4*<if «nen ws 
gaged A Uo.&hiiid anal *wi<$»Tftvft« ftte torimlous 
business of ^ pmn^&rarkm* od iarming urn, and 
also suimmst the «e;ft«NUi aVugrfhe coast of Maine. 
So )»o}«ihtrdidit fljecutife flat wliito ft was only 
out up nfu*fH>ivtfooS)rM.<ivillirnit labels cr.Uie 
help ef advert* M^omts, Mis* Sawyer rc<x*ivc*<l,or- 
der* ttemfy or iquitewen tiWe hi the Vn- 
ion. Tlie <knwrM Aiafly beejato •mctsmsiVo tnat 
* be l.toraoiH! ui nhie to tikvt *t,aod mhe fcnade an 
itrrattgwnem wYtfc f.. M. WHI1UYS, a -duujrgUt »>f 
KocklavHl, to tahc'ctantpeof ttic famines* and nip- 
ply the trade. iW- ;fr<ujfc w> #*> well tatiatied with 
the merilMof flic uw« ticinc Ural fie guarantees it t# 
cure aJUlux-atn** forwlihti it 1* recommended,and 
any (MK uhogiven it « trial--ncroidirg to dircc4- 
lions. and i* not satisfied, is invited to retin a the 
box, with half llie content*, «**d the money will bd 
refunded. Full directions withenoh box. 
Recommendations. 
The fcUcwnig ait! a few retorted limn the imillF 
tudu of recouiincndatiojna in 44te y<n-*c**jo*i of thd 
Agent. 
[From Mr#; Elizabeth Coonil.*, Bratmtlak,] 
Bruns*Vk, April 4. 1487; 
Miw Sawtkr M rwcitwl your toiler l**t ev- 
ening and was vrn glad you ctorliwtod to let ».•# 
take voar Salve, 1 think I can «h» udl with it and 
it will he quite an nne niUHidntmn to my husband 
a* he camnrf get along without it. lie lias tried 
ever, thine else and has never found auvthihf 
diat hcali-d bis log as that salve of vourn, and w# 
have both found it to be nil and even more than 
you rccoimncud it to be. We have had il in Ili4 
family 5 or *i years, and 1 have used it forevarv1 
ihiag, and can truly any we have never found its 
equal. I use it for weak back ami it work* like a 
chami. Mr. Coouibs bus bad n Fever Sore ou bis 
leg lor I flirty years hnd would lie a cripple lo-dav 
if lie liad not found a reinedv in your -S.ilv#. It 
keeps it healed, and takes out tite iiiUauition and 
promt flesh, and nv- Ming, and does for him all 
that lie can ask. I can recoil mend It for a good 
nan) thing* (tint you have not, for I use it. forer* 
-•ry'thing. I consider It invaluable in a family, if 
vou can put tins testimony together, and it can Us 
of service to you, you are* welcome. 
You C.nn send me large boxes If you picas#, and 
a few little ones. I can do better with large ones. 
Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMB#. 
[From the Rev. Wm. 11. Ifelmcrhatiscu, new mi 
Buck* port, Jlfuiue] 
This certifies Hint 1 have iir-etl Miss Sawyer's 
•Salve ami consider it superior to any othur. I 
1 cheerfully recommend it to all in wur/t of a good 
salve. 
WM. II HELUKlUlAtfcKK. 
January 2$th, 1W17. 
[From S. M« Stetson, of Freeport, Ms.4 
Freeport, Mareltao,IMS. 
1 lievebv testify that Miss Sawyei*# Salvo has cm* 
od a u tiling on my lice! of several years stand* 
tug. 1 gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable remedy lor swelling and lameness ef 
any kind. 
8. M. STETSON. 
[Kiorn Dr. R. Richard C lay, Boston, Mass.] 
This is to certify that I have known Miss law* 
vei*s miIvc for more than five years, and ef lie 
having In en nuceestfutly used i many cases. I 
consider 1. a r»inerfor article, uml well wort.-y the 
confidence Of itwfv requiring fuch a reinedv,* 
It. lilt 11AKD CLAY, il. D. 
Boston, Dec. loth, 1H>7. 
[From Mr. A Mrs; Wm. It. Kendal), Free pert Me.] 
Among the many Salves now in use. Miss Saw* 
ver’s stands pre-eminent for almost all he ache# 
and pains the human family pre aMicicd with.— 
For Rheumatism, Lame Joint*, Nervous Head* 
ache, It give* immediate telicf. We have used il 
fur several years, and it an unfailing reinedv for 
burns, svnlds. sore throat, salt lheuiu, swelled 
joint-*, Ac We cheerfully rce-miineml it to the 
public ns being perfectly safe and good for many 
more aches than w e hi e u cntioucd. 
Mr. A Mrs. WM. U KENDALL. 
Freeport, March ITtli, I«t3. 
[From Margaret l&ogera, Freeport. Me.] 
Fn-epojt. March ao. li<7. 
I wish to add to my lest'iimny to thousands ef 
jthers whiuli epuld Im* given of*th« cdl« ie cy of 
Miss suwyei’.-salve, in curing a swe ling on my 
shoulder of a dangerous tcMidency 
[From John tl. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.] 
Tlii* is to certify ilmt I hnd a luiuor on my face* 
It was there about three years. It kepttucreas- 
ing in size, till 1 was ndv i^rtl to trv Mis* >awver*s 
’*alve. I got a box oud carrieit it wiUi me, and ev« 
ery time! timught of It 1 w<<uldrul> thu tuiuoi w tto 
the Salve, and before I Used ode box thetuuivi on* 
tirely tli*appcur«d. 
JOHN G. DILUNUIIaM. 
Visa Swwkk's Sai.ve given the speedient re- 
lict ami effect* the quickest cure, in ail case* mt 
Ittn-nmatisin. Son-1 uroat. 1 old on the < Iicmi. t hu. 
Ihuises. scalds and abrasion* of the skin uf all 
kinds. It is invaluable in tin: Nursery, aud m«v 
l»e anplied to the \oumrest infant with perfect 
security, while no adult should be without it.—#»<• 
icitc. 
We the unricrsig ed have sold more of M'*a 
Sawjim’s Salvo, within the last six months Uiaa 
anj other kind. Parties who have tried it apeak 
iu very nigh praise of its excellent virtues. 
('. P. KKssKNIi*X, 
S. 11FNSON, 
L >1. BOBBIN*. 
liockland, Oct. 12,1SC7. 
Mis* Sawrer, or "Aunt Katie,” as she U some* 
time* ealled out t» command the respect of the 
public, for she is a devoted Christian, and is la re- 
ality an admirable nurse. W»* cordially recoin* 
mend her Salve as worthy of their ateiiUon aud 
patronage.—Ko*;kl«nd Jirtnocrai. 
We, the unders g ted, have been acquainted wife 
Miss Sawyer for many year*, and helieve her lob 
a Christian lady and a Willful nurse, and *avlnp 
used her salve iu < nr f miltcs, it given u» pleasure 
in saving it is the best general medicine we have 
c\ er used; 
llcv. K F. Cutter, Rev. W.O. Ilolmau, nev.Jea* 
eph Kalloeh, Rev. tJeorge I'rntt, lien. J. P.Cillej# 
aud w ife, (.'apt J. C’rm*ker and w ife, (.'apt. David 
Ames aud wife, Win Wil.-ou and wife, K. it.iiear, 
A. a. Idee, (ieo. W. Kimball, (*. R- Mallard, Vph* 
rutin lta.'left, t.eander Weeks, Hon. N. A. Bar 
bee, Francis C’ohh, John T. Ilerry, M’m Il.TItcwint 
M»*>. (Jbas Mnotv, Mrs. Alex snow, |Jr. K P. Chase 
and wile, .1. Wake flit Id and wife, Wm Beat toe aud 
w i e. Jacob shaw and wife John a. ( ha-e aud 
wile, II. W. Wight and wile, W. O. Fuller and wild 
Thomas Col.«on ami w ife, Den. Uenrr lugrabam 
and wife, Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland’ 
and wi!e, m.C Andrew* (postmaster of Kocklund' 
and w ife, I. K. Knuhall and wile, Win Me Loon. 
If you desire more iuforiuati >n w rite to awe eifl* 
/•mi of imckland and ihxy will take nlcasuro lit 
tl'comiUbiiding this truly wonderful salvo. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
A\ holesala Agents, Boston. Mass. 
.T. W. PEKKl.V* & OO., 
Wholesale Agent*. Portland. Mats*. 
Sold by dealers iif luedieiso everywhere, 
I II 
».i# fttl5 • 
» 4^prr.*«Kwhkk 1-aiknHiftitWreeord.— 
Tit««t with long lecture* anti hard study, I 
naa out one evening far a walk in Ike freak 
air. It was a pleasant night in mid-win- 
ter, And the cold, bracing air. a* it touched 
iny feverish brow, caused a grateful sensa- 
tion. 
Passing through a rather lonely street, 
near a river, I was surprised at meeting a 
young and pretty girl, (at least so site *p- 
jwared in the dim light of a rather distant 
street lamp ) who carried in her hand some 
three nr four bouquets, which site offered 
for sale. 
•Will Monsieur have a bouquet ? she 
asked in a sweet mnsient tone, holding out 
to me a well arranged collection of flow- 
era. 
•They are very pretty, said f, taking 
them iu my hand ; and then, somehow, l 
vould not help adding, as I fixed tny eyes 
upou her'*, mid'so 1 think, is their lair; 
Owner. 
■Monsieur, will buy aiul assist me ?’ she 
•aid. 
■IJoyoii really need as.-istancc V 
■Why else should i he here at this hour 
of the night, monsieur V 
•A d why here at all ?’ quickly returned 
I. •This street is very little frequented 1 
and it is about the hut-place in the world I 
, should have selected for disposing of a lux- 
ury most suited to wealth and fashion. 
She sic lied itud reached out her hand for 
the lmm|iiet which l still returned, 
■What is your price !’ 
‘Five francs. 
‘A large sum.' 
■Monsieur will remember it is winter.i 
and flowers ore not plenty. 
•To aid you I will purchase, * returned I, 
handing her the requisite silver coin; ‘for 
though 1 love flowers, 1 would hardly in- 
dulge iu the luxury tonight at such an ex : 
pence. 
She thanked me, and seemed about to | 
guss ou. hu: bent tad, looked up to me, j 
Mid anhlt j 
•Could monsieur direct me to the house 
of a good physician who will turn out to j 
night aud see a patient at a small reco.u-j 
pcuse V 
•Any friend of yours ill *’ 
•My mother! with a deep sigh aud j I downcast look. 
•Where docs she reside!' I 
•Only a short distance from hi ye- 
•What is the muitct with her V 
•She has a high fever lor one thing. I •When was she taken ’’ 
•She came down Inst uight. and has not | 
left bet bed since. 
•Why did you not send for n doctor at 
once ! 
•We hoped she would get hi ttrr soon, 
and it is so expensive for poor people to 
employ a physician. 
•I am myself a medical student with 
consideralil•• experience among tin* sick of 
(he hospitals and if yon arc disposed to 
trust the ease to me. I am at your service 
without charge, 1 rejoined, already feeling 
interested iu the fair "ill. 
'Oh, huw shall 1 thank monsieur !’ she 
exclaimed with clasped hands nml au up- 
ward, grateful h ok. ‘Pray, follow me. 
Monsieur le Docteur. 
She turned at once, and moved off at 
rapid pace down tin- street, lownn'is the 
river Seine, iu the direction I was walking 
when we met. 
In less than five minutes we had entered 
a wretched quarter, among narrow streets, 
old tottering buildings, and squailid-look 
ilia inhabitants, some of whom seemed tn 
jglare at ns as we passed along. 
•Isit much further/’ inquired I, begin- 
ning to feel uneasy, 
•Only a step, monsieur ; it is just here. 
Almost immediately she turned into a 
covered passage which led liaek among iu 
Jhabitants that 1 should never have volun- 
tarily visited i the broad light of day. A 
•distant lamp served to make the gloom vis 
Able, till she suddenly stopped aud opened 
•a door into total darkness. 
•Your baud. Monsieur le Docteur. she 
•aid, at the same time taking it and lead 
iug me forward. 
-I was tempted to draw back and refuse 
•to go any lui tiler, though I mechanically 
followed her. 
We now went thrnngli a long passage, 
•in total darkness, an-1 after two or three 
short turns, began to descend a flight uf 
creaking, rotten stairs. 
*1* it possible that yon live in a place 
like this?'said I, secretly wishing myself 
out of it. 
•In Ftirirf beggars cannot be choosers 
replied the girl. 
•Bet even in Paris it is not necessary 
for tile liviug to take up their abodes in 
sepulchers !’ I rejoined with some asner 
ity, l> Ang vexed at myself for suffering my 
good nuture to lead me into a den from 
which I might never come out alive. 
To this my fair guide deigned no reply- 
On reachi >g the lout of the stairs she 
pushed open a door iuto a small, dim 
Jy lighted room, and I followed her 
to it with some secret misgivings. There 
was abed in one corner, and on it appear- 
ed to be a linumu form lying very still. 
•I have brought a doctor, mother,' said 
the girl, as she closed the door behind tuc, 
say iug: 
•Will Monsieur le Docteur please to lie 
seated a minute ? I tiling my mother is 
asleep. * 
•I beg mademoiselle will bear in mind 
that I can only spare a few moments iu this 
case to night as I have another call I w ish 
fo make immediately.’ I returned, feeling 
anxious to depart from that subterranean 
quarter as quick as possible. 
•Monsieur shall not lie detained long by 
«ne, 'rejoined the girl, passing out of the 
room bv another door. 
I did not sit down. Imt walked over to 
tire bed, where the unbent was lying very 
stjlt—so still indeed that I could not de- 
tect nnv breathing A woman's cap was 
oil tile bond, but an cud of a Sheet conceal 
ed the face- I ventured to turn this down 
ssrsfnlh'. Anil beheld the crelcss sockets 
4Uld grinning teeth of a human skull! 
( started track in horror, and at (ho same 
mouirtit (ho door hy which the girt had left 
«a« thrown open, mid in inarched nno af 
tur the other four stalwart forms in hlnek 
gowns anil masks. I knew at once, then, 
that I was to lie roldicd, and probably mur 
dered. I wore a heavy diamond pin and 
ring, carried a very valuable gold Watch, 
and had in money about my person, some 
live hundred francs, hut not a single weep- 
ouof any kiud—resistance, being, there- 
fore, nut ot the question. I felt that my 
only chance—if, iudeed, there -was a ebano* 
—was to conciliate the ruffians and buy 
myself off. With a presence of mind, foi 
vHileb'I1 Mill take to myself cousiderahlt 
credit, tttid at once: 
■J understand it all. gentlemen, and yon 
will find mo a liberal person to ileul with 
There is one thing I value very highly 
booiuac it is the only owe V have, and ] 
cannot replace it.—th*tU my Ufa. Every 
tiling ebi,- of mine imtyonf service, evet 
beyond whtit fhav'e whh me.’ 
Tln-y werenudotlliti-dlv surprised to lieu 
me speakin that fltol off handed maimer 
Rift (key inarched forward ami surround*- 
llie before they return 'd one wont* 
‘How much have you with Voo then 
inquired one, lira civil way. hut in a low 
jfttiff' tone. 
I immediately mentioned tlio differen 
articles of value ami the exact amount r 
money ; al' of which 1 shall be pleasedit 
nres.-nt you with, tfone of von will tie k.n Jaioa-rit to-o'oort me to the vtreet ahov*,’ 
xti*t*d.: r 
I ‘Yrtd said'rnu bad more. Monsieur,’ 
j ‘Yes, gentlemen. I have ten thousand 
francs in the Danlca of France, and I n il 
Hilling)v add a check for lialflhat amount 
‘Checks don’t answer oar purposes vert 
, well,’ said a ircntnl roice. 
•Then 1 pledge you my honor that I wil 
j to-morrow, draw out live thousand franci 
and pay the nmouut over to nnv person '! who ntar approach me with this Itoquet in 
.j Ms hand.' said I* holding oat the flowers 
I had purchased of the fair decoy. 
•And have him arrested the next aiiuute. 
I suppose.’ 
•No; fin my honor he shall depart un- 
harmed and unquestioned. and no other 
! human being shall be informed of the traus- 1 action for a week, a month, nr a year.’ 
j ‘Let us handle what you have.’ said the 
first speaker. 
j I immediately took out my pin. took off 
i niv ring, drew out my watch, produced my 
I pocket-book niul purse, and placed them all 
i in his extended hand. 
••You make us a present of these, now ! 
lie said. 
“Yes, on condition that one of you will 
forthwith conduct me to the street above;" 
I replied. 
“Monsieur is a very liberal gentleman 
indeed !” w as the response. 
They then drew off together, s rutinized 
the articles hv the light of a smoky lamp, 
and conversed together in low tones I 
felt that they were holding a consultation 
that involved my life and, to speak the 
honest truth, it scented ns if every nerve 
in me quivered, and it was with difficulty 
1 could stand. 
At length the principal spokesman turn- 
ed to me and said, in a cool and method- 
ical manner: 
••Monsieur lias acted more like a gentle- 
man than any we ever had dealings witli 
and if we could, consistent with our busi- 
ness, ohlidge him. we would he happy to 
do so; lint, unfortunately, we are governed 
by a rale which is law with us, tiiai dead 
men tell no tales, and we think it will no' 
do to make an exception in this case. 
\Yc w ill, however, in consideration of Mon 
siettr's gentlemanly behavior, he as mild 
and lenient as possible in doing our duty, 
nud give Mousieur five minutes for prayer’ 
“You have the j resolved to murder uic ? 
gasped I. 
••Monsieur uses a very hard term, hut vve 
wili let that pass. You have five minutes 
l et to live by this watch.’ 
The villian then held my watch to the 
iglit, and I f it iiitlecd that my minutes 
were numbered, and secretly began to 
pray for the s hut ion of my soul, believing 
that I could not save my body. 
A death like silence now reigned in that 
jleomy IIpur tit -lit fir in : e ti ne, an I th n 
me of tiie ruffians 11 lit th v n iir.it lift* ti a 
:rap door and fiotn the dark pit below is- 
•tied, a nauseous smell, as it might he of 
putrid bodies I beheld niv intended grave 
niul shuddered like an aspen. 
Hut why stand there and die like a dog. 
without it single otic npt at escape At 
the worst it could he lint death, and there 
.. ...... 
away. I lisiul my eye on the door which 
opened on tho-stiiirwav. and with a single 
sudden bound rendud it. but found it fast 
and lucked. Then, ns the hands of the 
ruilians seized me with murderous intern. 
1 uttered a wild shriek, the dour was burst 
in with a laud crash, and in a moment the 
room w as filled w ith gen d' armes. 1 saw 
that 1 was save and tainted and fell. 
The four masks, the far decoy, and some 
two or three others concerned in that 
murderous den, were well secured that 
uight, and I subsequently bad the pleasure 
of giving in my evidence against them, and 
seeing them all condemned to the galleys 
for life. 
The place had for some time b en sit* 
pected. and the decoy marked. Oil that 
night a det clive bad secretly followed the 
girl and myself, aud after ascertaining 
whither she had conducted roc. had has- 
tened to brine a body of gen d.armcs to 
the place. Inc delay of the ruffians in 
their murderous design lmd been just suf- 
ficient to save me. 1 scarcely need add 
tnat 1 uever again volunteered to accom- 
pany a distressed damsel on a secret ad- 
venture while 1 reuiaiued iu Paris. 
Poi.lTIOAL. The Chronicle says Judge 
Nelson laid great stress upon the Demo- 
cratic ante c dents of his Presidential elicit*, 
ill answering the *0|>cii question’ as to •who 
is Andrew Johnson?’ lie wished the Sen- 
ate to understand that Andrew Johnson 
had been raised a Democrat, and took a 
Democratic view of the Constitution, seem- 
ing lo forget that at least three of the hon- 
orable managers, and a large number ol 
the Senators who bad passed the laws 
w-ldcb Andrew Johnson assails, were also 
•'Ciitlemen of Democratic antecedents.— 
General Butler s Democracy does not ap- 
pear to Irave made him the apolo ist ol 
treason or the advocate of despotism. 
•Vallandigham’s paper says in regard to 
the coining Presidential campaign : 
•But of one thing, in our deliberative 
judgment and deep conviction, all Coiieern- 
e I may rest assured : and therefore Eastern 
•Conservatives and War Democrats,* ami 
their allies ill the West, may lake notice ol 
it and govern themsclvesaceoniingly —No 
platform or candidate will or can carry 
Ohio, or any Western or Border .State, that 
is committed, openly or taeitl.v, to the pro- 
scription of the sagacious, gallant, uml tru 
!y patriotic men who refused to support tin 
late eiril war. last the Captain Cuttles ol 
War democracy and Conservatism ‘inaUt 
a note of It.* 
Otherwise speaking, the Northern rebel.- 
must be allow ed to control the democratic 
party, or they will bolt. 
The Kalcigh Sfuitdartl of the 28lli in*t. 
states that the Republicans eiiuiiot have 
less than 22 of the 50 Senators and 03 o 
the 152 Representatives in the North < at 
oliiiu Legislature, giving them 14 majority 
iu each House, or 27 on joint ballot. 
It is reported that ’the Conservative 
State Central Cominitle of South Carolim 
will send to Congress a remonstrance 
against the new Constitution being forced 
upon the State.’ Precious little will i 
avail, though, against a popular ninjoriti 
of over 43,0UU 
The Tkoit Breeding Business. -Tlie] 
Concord .Vun/for'lias the following con- 
cerning the WUmipisogee Lake trout: 
Since tlie law of 1SG2, prohibiting the ob- 
struction of those trout in the spawning 
season, tlie numbers have greatly increas- 
ed, and it Is estimated by good judges that 
the catch this spring has been tw ice as 
many as in any other season for lifteen 
years. The increase is especially marked ; 
in the smaller trout from one to three years 
old,—showing clearly the good effects of 
tlie protection now afforded by the law. 
Tlie price at the lake has been about fifteen 
cents per pound, although the demand for 
them has been greater ban the supply. 
Mr. J. I. liobiiison. of Meredith Village, 
has hatched artificially this reason a large 
number of these trout, and has now on 
hand about 40.000 of the young fry which 
will soon be in condition to put into the 
lake. If wanted to stock other suitable 
waters in the State, a lew thousands may 
he had without ulmrge, oil application to 
Mr. Knbltisoii. or tlie commissioners on 
Fisheries. 'These trout often grow to the 
size often or lifttcu pounds. 
Everybody now knows that the hatching \ 
of trout by artificial means, and their 
transportation almost any distance, is an ! 
j easily practicable matter, and we hope to 1 see our laws well enforced, and our lakes 
and streams stocked with most delicious 
li'li. it is a subject which dcmumls the 
must earnest attention, and every newspa-! 
per in the country ought to urge the sub-, 
ject before the people always. Tlie ini- j 
I portulice 
wan baldly be overestimated. 
--*---- 
I QrThere are 44 post-offlees in ( oimeo- 
I tient under the charge of women1 regu- 
larly appointed as post musters, 
.'SAWS ! SAWS I SAWS! 
y ‘Belts, Belts! 
: Gibson, Kimball & Sanford, 
Hare on hand a large stock of 
» MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR and CROSSCUT** WS, 
manufactured from the BEST CAST STEEL and WA~*ANTED, 
We have the Sole and Exclusive right of sale for the State o 
■ Maine for 
Todd’s Genuine Oak Tanned Leather Belting. 
Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only Genuine Oal 
■ Belt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the 
Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Rubber Melting—this in the only reliable Retting—am 
Coupe’* Lace Leather, (Page-* Patent.) the beet manufactured in the United 
State*. Constantly on hand a general supply of \V. Si S. Mu teller’s 
Mill Files—lte*t Lubricating Oils—Log and Board Rule* 
—Belt Hooks—Rivet*—Awl* and Punches—Mon- 
key Wrenches— Babbitt Mela! — Bar Iron 
Jessop’a Cast Steel. &.C., Sio. 
Send fur a Trice Lift, or call at the old stand of 
HINCKLEY & EGERY, 
No. 84 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. 
Deafness, catarrh consump- tion, .VXD CANCER CUBED. 
A Treatise on Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief, 
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy ol 
Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address lor 10 ct*. 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR. 
It fits into the ear, is not perceptible, rtmorts ting- 
ing mutes in the head, and enables deaf person* to 
hear distinctly at church and public assemblies.— 
This instrument will often produce results almost 
miraculous, and indeed in most case* of long 
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time. 
It may be adjusted with the ease of spectacles. Pk.’.Stii LWiix will be professi cnally at 1GS 
Blcerker street, daily, 10 to 4. 
1 iy« 
For Sale. 
Having obtained license from the Probate Court I propose to sell at public auction, at my | 
ofliee in Ellsworth, on the 10th day of June, A. 1>., 
1»». «.t 10 o'clock A. M. if uot sooner disposed of, j 
at private sale, the buildings and land of Hiram 
West late of Edsworth, deceased, situated on the < 
road between the Falls nml village, or so much < 
thereof ns shall produce the sum of three hundred < dollar*, to pay debts and co ts of administration. 
Said estate co'nsists of two-thinls of an acre of 
land, a small house, slice at.d stable. Persons 
u isliing to purchase can call at the otfle© of the 
subscriber lor terms. c 
A. F. Burnham, Admiv 







J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor*, 
MANCHESTER, N. II. 
Sold bv Druggist* generally. C G. PECK Agent , 
Kllsworth. Maine.. IvtT 
PROTECT YOUR FRUIT TREES. 
BT t SINO 
Proctor’s Grub Exterminator, 
^^KTIilS article 1* far superior to anythin;. JPUBSm* yet produced for the destruction 
Grubs and other lrsect*. It will not 
injure the tree, will not dry up, ami 
_1 cannot b; washed off. Full directions 
i»'*coinpanv each can. Five lb. can, $d,* 
V); Ten lb. Tweuty-llvc lb can $.‘>,00. Or- 
\ •ler* accompanied with the money will receive 
promt* attention and the Exterminator delivered 
to anv rxnres* officein Boston fee of charge.—j 







i Hair dressing! 
[ will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
«nd produce luxuriant growth. It ia f perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
s those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss ind perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
'j. for old and young. 
War tele by nil Drw||Siti. 





Farm for Sale. 
TIIE Subscriber offer* for sa*c the fa»*m known as the “Crag’s Farm,” 3 1-2 miles from Ells- 
worth village, on the Baugur road. This farm 
contains two hundred acres of l uid, Ally acres of 
which are under cultivation,aud the balance.wood 
lots, mid pasturage enough lor thirty head of cat- tle. Cuts forty tons of hay. Eight acres new 
ground seeded down last summer. There Is an 
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred 
bushels ot ingrafted apple#. ’The pastures are I 
well Minplicd with water, and there is a well of the 
best of water in the yard. The farm is well 
fenced, stw le and barn iu good repair, a good set 
of fanning tools, among which is a new plough, i 
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will lx* sold with 
the farm; also twenty sheep. There isanabun-j dant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the 
best quality. Also a 1 trge lot of dressing from the barn, which will be included iu the sale. Any per- 
son wishing to purchase a farm will tlud it to their 
advantage to examine this property, as it will be 
sold low and ou easy term#, 
lltt E. II. DUEELEY, Executor. 
Warrant fed Cheapest and Host. 
To Fanners, Express Companies, Stage Proprie- 
tors, Li very Establishments, and all who 
Use Horse#. 
DR. TOMAS’ 
Venetian Horse Liniment 
Iu Pint Bottle#, at ouc Dollar, 
For the cure of Lunvmess, Scratches, Wind Dalis, 
Sprains, Bruises. Splints, Dull#. Cut#, colic, Slip- ! piugStiilc. Overheating, Sore Trroat, Nail# In the 
I Foot, Ac. 
! All who own or employ hor.-e#, are assured that 
i t' is Liniment will do ull and more tliun lt> slated 
in curing the above named complaints. l»urh>g 
t vnte years it has never hilled to glve#ati#Iartion 
In single instance. No id by die Druggist*. l»e* 
I pot, 
50 Corthmdt strtet, New York. ImspJA 
! rT^he dwelling-house in which I now live, to* 
i 1 gether with a stable, and other out building#, ! and the lot of land on which rhey stand, will be 
sold cheap for cash or approved credits, if applied 
for before the 15th of May WC*. 
| EMBB90K G009IWH, 
fit. *#«•-!, April Wt, lf»r 
unrrlrnn «ntl Forrlgn Patents 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
La to Agent »f the L'. S. Potent Oflice, Washington 
under the Act of 18; 7. 
No, 78. Stat# St„ Opposite Kilby Bfc„ 
BOSTON. 
AETER an extensive practice ot upward* ol twenty yearn, continue* to secure Patent* in 
Ihe United States ; also in great ltritian, Fra c< 
•ml other foreign countries. Caveats, Specific a 
on*, Bonds, Assignments, and all pa|HM*s or draw 
ngs for Patents, executed on reasonable fenni 
vith dispatch. Researches made into American 
ird Foreign work*, to determine legal ami otliei 
id vice rendered in all matters touching the same 
opies of the claims of any patent fhruished by 
emitting one dollar, Assignments recorded in 
Ya.diington. 
-Vo Agency in the United State* possesses superior itcilities for obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining th* 
n'acticabdlty of invention*. 
During eight months the subscriber in the coarse 
f his large practice, made on twice rejected appli- 
•ilions MXTKKX A!TKAi>; eerrg one of which was ccidcd In kisfavor by the Coimmsioners ofrateuu. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mostntrsble and 
isecessful practitioners with whom I have had flicial intercourse. Cl IAS. MASON. 
Commissioners of Patents, 
“I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that 
lev cannot employ a mau more competent and 
Kstworthy, and more capaolc if nutting their 
pplications in a form to secure for them an early 
nd favorable consideration at the Patent oflice. 
EDMUND BURK,’’ 
Late Commissioner ot Patents. 
“Mr, R II. Ei»l»v has made forme THIRTEEN 
^plications, iu all but OXK of which patents 
uve been granted, and that one is nowpending. 
ueh unmistakable proof of great talent and 
Witty on Ins part leads me to recommend all in- 
entors to apply to him to procure their patent* 
* they may be sure of having the most faithiu] 
ttcntiou bestowed on their cases, and at very 
.’Hsonalde charges. JOHN TAGUARD.” 
Jan. 1. i«t8—Ivafl 
8ARsfiUSE©?. 
^ HE Subscriber ha* opened a New 
aUf&QE'it SHOP, 
On Main Street, in Jordan’* now building, near- 
r op|H»*itc the Ellsworth House, and over the 
tore formerly occupied by W. C. IVrvear. lit 
ill attend to all customers, ami will by strict at- 
ration to iiusine**, and good wo kmun.-hip, en- 
eavor to satisfy them. A competent assistant 
ill be in attendance. 
.7. II. CHRISTIE. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 21th, 18''8. t;t 
Medical Notice. 
ROBERT L. ORIX OLE, M.D. 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Ml. Desert, • • • Maine. 
Dr. fit indie, a graduate of the University of New 
fork, and for the past six month*, connected with 
he New York City Hospital, lias located at some»- 
rille, Mt. De.-crt,"«ud will be found at his office at 
lie residence of Daniel Somes, at all hour* excel*! 
* hen absent in the performance of pruleskional 
lutie-. 
Reiereuce —I*. II. Harding, M. D.; Geo. Tarcb 
rr. M. D., EJlswoi th, Me. 
A. L. Loomis, M. D.,—Prof of the Inslitiitei and 
Practice ot Medina .in the University of N. Y 
Gurdon Buck,—Attending Surgeon in New York 
City llospiiital. 
POLAND’S 
PL A N T A I N 
01HTMSHT 
This is the best article 
ct put betore the 
public tor u'l kinds ui 
Sores |at»4 Eruption? 
upon the Skin, a* 
Salt IUillm, oi.i 
souk*, Him»kk> 
I’.uiahts, Sri no s o: 
iNBECT*, VKGKTAlil I 
Poisonings, he., &c. 
Fully uplinking Dr. Poland's reputatioa as ai 
originator of valuable remedies, 
IT IS THE 
GREAT PANACEA. 
For Burns, Scalps, Frost Bitten Farts, Chap- 
rep Lips and Harps, Cracks in the Feet, (wsili 
which old people arc troubled.) STYES upon the 
Eyelid*, amt in tact for everything to which * 
Salve is applicable. 
PHiCK, 35 CENTS. 
It is manufactured under the superviviou of the 
OKIGINATOK.DK. j. W. POLAND, 
▲ud for sale by all Wholesale and Retail Drug* 
gists and at Country stores. 
Geo. C. Goopwin * Co., and Carter ft Wiley 
Boston. General Agents. 
C. II. POLAND, P op'r. 
BOSTON, MASS 
▲Iso Agent for Medicines manufactured by 
»r. J. W. Poland, viz.-Cedar Plaster. Diarrhcn 
Elixir, 'udiau Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, ftc. 
It rS 
Clothing! Clothing 
Custom and Ready-Made 
A. T. Jellison, 
ha* just returned from Boston with x large, nie< 
uew, aud well selected stock of 
Sp t ir g & Summer Goods 
consisting of Men and Boys’Ready-Made Clothing 
which were bought w hen Goods were at the low 
eat point, enabling him to veil .hem lower thai 
any other Clothing Establishment, and 
WE WILL DO 80! 
OT,*> GOODS will be sold at a GREAT SACK 1 
FIVE, as wc are desirous of dosing them out. 




Men & Boys’ Wear, 
ever offered in this market, which we will inaki 
op to order, in the liest style, and at the lourcs 
possible llgure, always w arranting a lit. 
Also a large and splendid assortment of 
LADIES' aid DENTS' TAPES STOCKS 
in tlda branch we espeei liy defy competition, a 
wo buy of the manulneturers, aud in large quail 
titles. 
|x‘URNISKING $rOODS. 
OF ALL V ARIETIES 
ffff- Don’t fail to call and examine our stoel 
betore pm chasing elsewhere, r# we are sere w 
can give you belter bargains for the cash than yo 
eau get elsewhere in town. 
! C0UJY2HY 2XA2JF21S, 
! suppliod at 
Whotesale tPriees 
j Culling done at SHORT NOTICJi 
! aud in the latest styles. 
Girls Wanted to work in Shop 
A. T. JELLISON. 




Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Has stood the test, of seven years 
before the nubile ; and no prepar- 
tition for the hair has yet, been dis- 
covered that will produce the saute 
beneficial results. It is an entirely 
new scientific discovery, combin- 
ing many of the mosUtowvrfulaml 
restorative agents in the VGCkT- 
ABLE KINCDttM. // restores CREY 
HAIR TO IT3 ORICIMAL YOUTH- 
FUL COLOR. It makes the sculp 
white and clean; cures dun dr ltd’ 
and humors, and Ihllintf out <>t 
the hair; and will make d grow 
upon bald heads, except in eery 
aged persons, as it tarnishes tju 
nutritive principle by which tin 
hair is nourished and supported. 
Jt makes the hair moist, suit, and 
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
IIA lit DRESS IXO. It Is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle will ac- 
coni push more anti MUst longer 
than three bottles of any other 
Pri7?: recommended and used by 
the First Medical Authority. 
The Wonderful results produced 
by our Sicilian Hair Renewer hare 
induced many to maunfactur. 
preparations for the Hair, under 
various names; and, in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
hare resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were former part- 
ners, or had some connection with 
our Mr. Hall, and their prepara- 
tion was similar to ours. Ho tint 
be deceived by them. Pnrch rise the 
original: it has never yet. been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
Hair, with certificates, sent free 
by mall. See that each bottle has 
our private Itcvcnuc Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
arc imitations. 
R. P. Hall & Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H. 
Still hy all Draggim .nd Dtalrrt in Htdicim. 
It U 
ARE YOUJNS REO? 
Ar3 You SAFELY 
IN a UIt E D I 
GEO. aTdYER, 
GEN’L INSURANCE AGENT. 
Ellsworth, Main*, 
Thankful for the liberal pstronag* »’ hi* se- 
cured for the past three years in • line, would 
respectfully call the attention o'. • ie public, to the 
follow ing old and reliable Co v pantos:— 
HOME of NE li' YORK: 
Capital ami Surplus.*5,43!*, 120.73 
HARTFORD of Hartford, Cl.: 
Capital ttn.l Slirphu.*3,029,010.79 
INTERN. 1TION. 1L of N. Y.: 
Capita an«l Surplus,...$l,000,OC*\oc 
UNION of RANG OR. Me.: 
Cnpital and Surplus,.$2/>0,<;i**.lf 
AETNA LIVE STOCK of 
HARTFORD. Co,ok: 
Capital.* 500,000.01 
Farmers aud others will do well to send foi 
rates. 
TICKETS 
to the West over all First Class Roads. 
TICKETS for California via Panama, Deuvet 
and fsnlt Lake City. 
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown t< 
Boston, available lor fix months alter purchase 
tor sale at this Office at as low rates ua they can b< 
purclyisediu Bangor or fio>t »n. 
REMEMBER the PL A CEI 
IN SOMERBY S FRAME BUILUINv,, 
Main Street. 
Revenue Stamps* 
Of all denominations, constantly on hand. Or 
ders by mail accompanied by Cush promptly filled 
g*-Scc Curd of Travcll r»’ Insurance Co., ir 
another column. 
Lllsworth, April 15, lfC8. 13tf 
u r siintRAK ftto., 
BUCKS POUT, Me., 
ATanulucturcrs of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Glass Cylinders ami Galvanized Rods k Boxe 
'lHIKSfc Pump* are Warranted not to affect tlx 
i water or get out of order with lair usage. Price 
ranging from •* to $20. 
69-State. County and Town Rights for sale 
Agents for the Anderson Spring Bed Bot 
on. tha Common Sense Churn sad the be* 
Clothes ‘V ringer in the market 1 
Cook. Wanted. 
AN Experienced Woman Cook wanted. Appl; either iu per* on or by let er, to 
3\vl«i T. ItoUEiiTS, East Eden, Maine. 
3STE"W 
S BINS and SUMMED 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING I 
IX EVER Y VARIETY OF HA TERIAL 
suld in lots to suit the purchaser, 
AT IUK VEUY LOWEST LIVING KATES. 
lewis Friend, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend ft Co.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
lias just returned iroin Boston and New York wit 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 





VESTINGS. 4c., 4 
•I nil kinds, which he Is prepared to mnko up I 
order, tn the very latest styles, and at ihe shone 
notice, Call and examine our slock >f 
1 A Iso a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHINi 
OF Ol'K OWN MARK, 
wldcli we guarantee will give good .sat|S (hollo 
and will bo sold at tho lowest prices. 
Our motto la 
1 
Quick Salei and Small Profits. 
w mm 
LEWIS FBI1VD. 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 




Bmeiw. ROW. H. ft CO., 1M ComT 
H. 
Corn. Meal, OaU,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,Shorts. 
Vt ARRKTT, O. M., 1» Commercial St., Ship 
J°«hB?A7r 
WT ESTOX. T1IOS. II. A CO., Coaler, la Floor 
TT 103 Commercial Street, Portland. 
T>YA.N ft DAVlS, sfiip Brokers, Shin Chand- 
la. Icrs, Agents for New Bedlofa Sheathing 
Metal, 161 Commercial Street. 
■i ■ -—-- 
T0WK1.I, ft ENTER’S Chronometer and Nan- tical Store andliitcbie’a Liquid Compasses. 
64 Exchange Street.__ 
ICKER, IB R. 'jTcO., 1« Fofe Street, tYflhl* skl« Groceries, Produce and PiOfislOht. 
lrrts 
FLETCHER # ©0* 
{S'tcce.won to Hersejt, Fletcher & Co., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And Commission Merchants, 
159 COMMERCIAL ST., : : : PORTLARP 
AllBusiUess or Order* entrn«ted to us, promptly 
and faithlullj executed. Ij2i 
CEO. W. TRUE ft CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS 
Corn, JHrat, /Innr, 
Table Salt, &o., 
XO. 116 CVMUERCIAL STREET, 
Head Long Wharf, 
PPg WH.t.Vm, -WAP. 
Gxo. W. Thee. Smos7 W. II. WaLDnon. 
SHIP CHAROLER l COMMISSION IERCHART. 
De.nl er In 
Cordage, Oakum, Chains, Anchors, 
Wipdlas* Purdia* a,Capstans, and Ship fast- 
lug* of every description, Duck, -Hail Mak- 
er s’.Store*, Boat Builders’and Block 
Maker.*’ Hardware. Sheathing Pa- 
per, Halvanizcd Hoods. >nval 
Stores Oars. Paint*, Oil*, 
Ac., &c., 4c. 
121 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mss. 
P. S.— Tackle* and Fall*, and Fl.ig*ofall kinds, 
made to order at shart notice. 4>rders by mail 
promptly alteudcd to. 3iul 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Practical Opticians t£ Occulists, 
HARTFORD. COXX. 
Have appointed 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
Watch-Maker tfe Jeweller, 
Jills worth, 
Solo Agent for tli- sale of tlicir 
CELEBRATED PE It F E CTE D 
SPECTACLES, 
Which have beta extensively tp.nl In tin New Eng 
land Status, the pa*t 8 years, and lor which they 
J claim the uuRenuetitioned advantage* over those 
in ordin ry use, the proof which may l»e seen in 
I their constantly Inrreat-ing biitinv.s during a 
resilience in Hartford of # years, 
j l«t. THATiroin th perfect construction of the j 
J lcn*e*, they a.*>i«t ami preserve the sight, render* I 
: ing f.cqueut changes uu necessary. 
| ‘id. Tll\T they confer a ItriUianrv ai»l distinct 
j tics* of vi*ion, with an amount ot case and com- 
fort not hitherto enjoyed hy *q e -facie wearers 
3d. That the material from which the lenses 
.re ground is niauufaciuretl specially for optic 
pnrpo*e*. aud i* pare hard and brilliant awl not li- 
able to become scratched. 
4th. Th at the frames in which they aro set* 
whether gol I. -liver or steel, are «>t the finest qual- 
ity and flnirh, mml guaranteed pat fact iu every 
rcspcct. 
They are the only «pectacles 'illAT 
pit'&S'X'n rSt az •wai.z. as 
ASSIST THtt SIGHT. 
Amt arc CHEAPEST because the liK«Tr always last 
ing many years without change being necessary. 
JMHtneof the Firm will visit Ellsworth ct the 
store of their Agent every 4 months, f hr 
po*cof fitting lliosu having difficult sights, when 
any spectacles sold by thei. Agent during the inter- 
val w ill he exchanged free of charge if not proper 
ly lilted. 
GT\YE EMPLOY SO PEDLARS. 
UU 
CUKE 
-tjt'For Fifty Cts. 




For Coughs. Cold,. IIo«ri>cncM. Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis. Son ne, of the 
Lung,. Whooping cough. Croup, 
A.ilima, Canker. Bowel Coro- 
plaint, ire. 
T IS, "V IT, 
And you will fliu* it an Invaluablo Remedy. 
It eoata yon hut a trifle, and may save yon hu *- 
dreda of dollars in Hoctora’ Bills, and what it 
more, save your health. 
Prepared by 
X). X. 31XXX), nCXBUXT, 
C»l»ln C. Teck, Wliulclt Agent. Ell.w.rth 
Maine. ItM 
Sk* M)yW9 
GEN’L INSURANCE AGENT. 
Agent for the following we known and relia- 
ble Offices. 
HOME, of New York. Capital, **,000 000 
If AUTI'OICII. of t-artford Ct. 1,000 000 1 INTERNATIONAL, ot New York, 1,000 000 
UNION, of llangor, 14 100 0q0 
W Losses adjusted and promptly paid at Ihia 
Agency, -t* 
Office, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Helen by permission to 
Aid 
Notice of FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas the President, Director* and Company 
ol the Ellsworth Oas Company, a corpora- 
) lion established in Ellsworth In the county of Han- 
cock and State of Maine, by chair deed of ruort 
“ 
cage dated Nov. 25th. A. D., 1803, and recorded in !t Hancock Registry. Vol. 1*3, Page 13, conveyed to 
one Nathan King, of Trenton, in aaid county, a 
certain lot or parcel of laud situate iu said Ells- 
I worth, and described as follows, to witBounded 
Northerly by Church street,—Easterly by land of 
J. H Chamberlain and school street—Soul .erlr by 
land of Enoch Partridge, D. P. Lake, and John 
-i M. Hale, Jr. and A esterly by land of Wm. Tur- 
r ner, and heirs ol Col. John Black, late of Ell*. 
w« rth, hereby meaning to convey to the 
said Grantee the buildings containing the Gas, 
3 Works of said Company, the works themselves- 
and the let ol land oa which the same stand, to- 
gether with all the appurtenances belonging to 
said company. And whereas, said mortgage deed 
and premises, have been assigned to me, and the 
condition contained in said dceil of mortgage hat 
been broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose the seme 
pursuant (a the statutes of Uie State, and girt Ihia 
notice accordingly. 
Mo.s aoi Vonso. 
Ellsworth, April I5th, IN*. gwl* 
I 
THE 





This Com nanr offtrs those desiring Insurance 
npon their life, the advat tnge of an ample aiuV 
welt secured Capital, and the management ».f men 
who hsvf had a thorough practical experience or 
Lift Inauranca in all its details,' 
AO' aaiuao HIiOMlbU U A 1111(7 
COMPANY. 
The wnrrtjr of a LA TIGER CAPITAL than any 
other Idle L'onipguy in the country. 
IU ratio of assets to liabilities (the real lest of 
solvency) U LAlUiKIC tlmu that of any other Com- 
pany. 
The company ii under the direction ot men well 
know n lor their integrity and prudent manage 
ment. 
No person liemg eligible as a Director who in 
not a Stockholder. 
It offers the Stock or Mutual Flan—the rates up- 
on the Stork Flan offering Insurance at Uie low- 
est cost, divested of all uncertainties or compli- 
cations as to dividends, notes, Ac. 
Dividend* upon the Mutual Flan declared an- 
nually, and 4o per cent, loan^granted when* the 
premium is $60 or mere. 
II ha* $100/100 deposited with the Treasurer ot 
the titate for the security of policy holders. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Men of good character, integrity and enterprise, <•8*1 see*re unoccupied tcintorv, by immediate 
application* 
Noniduit those who ran bring the best evidence* 
5f integrity and ability need apply. 
J. IT. BROWN, 
Gen’l Aft for the State of Maine. 
K.t.ra by i.eimin-ion to the following gentle- 
men :— 
A. F. HRINKWATER. 
J. F. HAMS. 
J. F. WIIITCOXB, 
1*. W. FERRY. 
March, let, IMS. ar 
MANUFACTORY. 
Tiif Mib*crU*rft iroulil respectfully inform the 
c* tiirim of this plhse mid vicinity, that they have 
taken the shoy on TV ales strswl.f* mu erlv occupied 
b the* sen for partner, where they w ill do all Wb 
of carriage work w ith ncatiicfts and dispatch. 
Tney haveju«t returned troni IIorIoii with a 




WHEELS OF ALL KISDB. 
The work will be done by ourselvea, AND WARk 
K aNIED. 
We have on hand a lew 
SLEIGHS of the Latest Style. 
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice. We 
-hail wait on customer* at nil hour*. 
XT’ Please give us a cull. -#• 
N. IK.—A e have made such art aiijrementf with* 
Mr. Towir, that all pidiitiug iiitiusUd to our ruie 
will be done promtly. 
MONAGHAN k COI.I.INS 
39* s. Monaghan would here tender to the pubs 
lie, Id* thank* for past favors, and with lib part- 
ner, hopes by strict adheranee to business, to 
merit a continuance of the same. -MM 
a 





O. MORAN & Co’s., 
ClothingStoie 
i Thsy U».e Jut ncetnd 
’ A FIXE STOCK OF 
flOTIIS IF THE LATEST STllES, 
Which we will be happy to make up 
to order VERY LOW. 
Onv ftlaak la 
Willi 8SHOT®. 
■ait w« think In rait *U. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for MENA BOYS, 
In all fradu and colon. Wc will cell them 
AS LOW Of the LOWEST ! I 
Please call before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
ThankAil for past faror*, we hope a eontteeation 
of the tame. DOS' T > OHOE T THE tlA CA\ 
JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Mein Street. 
O. MOHAN A Co. 
■Unorlb, March IS, 1SH. 
